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rOTC awards cadets
B_> RICK DENMAN

rOTC. in •*s c^orts,,o ^cogni,,, 
superior performance of members of 
. . ,.adct corp, has announced th

Quarter awards. These two awards 
are presented to one cadet ln S 
category- the General Mjlttary C(? 
and the Professional Officer Corp p 
The cadet is recognized for hts Or her 
superior performance ,n b 
academics and the cadet corp. Cadet 
Bo McGowan was awarded POC of the 
nnartcr and Jodina Smith was th. SU o( .ho GMC o( Qoa£ 

award. The staff and cadet corp 0, 
Detachment 172 would like to extend 
congratulations to each of these cadets 
for a job well done.
If a career in the Air Force interests 

Vou contact any member of ROTC 
call the Detachment at 247-3256 for 
more information. Air Force ROTC is 
the gateway to "A Great Way
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Drinking age turns to 21 
if Senate bill is passed

Rl PWYI I IC $By PHYLLIS MeCOY
Spectator News Editor

Valdosta, Georgia News and Advertising 247-3358

<s unclaimed

Constance Pitts G1S 
Regina Procopio 
Diane M. Revering 
Wayne E. Roberts 
Laura A. Rosengren GIS 
Anne E. Scroggins * 
James P. Sheffield GIS 
Sandra N. Shepard 

_ Mary A. Simpson GIS
Cassius R. Small

□pBetty J. Smith 
Charles F. Smith 
Michael L. Sowell GIS 
Harold F. Spady 
Karen M. Spillers GIS 
Jerusha L. Stacey GIS 
Angelia E. Stowe GIS 
Gary W. Sowrds 
Benton W. Taylor 
John F. Terry GIS 
Donna G. Tomlinson GIS 
Rhonda Tucker 
Vincent Walker GIS

s Pamela D. Wells
Wanda M. Wells 
Tammy D. Westberry GIS 
Charles Wetherington 
Scott R. Wiatric 
Allyson R. Williams 
David A. Williams 
Virginia H. Williams 
William K. Williams 
Kimberly Worthy GIS 
Laurie Yarborough

teachers

A bill was introduced last week in 
the Georgia Senate to raise the drink 
ing age from 19 to 21.
Senate bill No. 4 will be voted on by 

the Senate on January 31 when it 
reconvenes following a week's recess 
The btll sponsored by the Committee 
on Children and Youth members Joe 
Thompson of the 32nd district. Julian 
Bond of the the 39th. and Paul 
Coverdell of the 40th, will be intro
duced to the House of Representatives 
one week after the Senate vote If 
passed, it will go into effect July 1 
1983. y *’

Identical to a recent bill raising the 
drinking age from 18 to 19 years of 
age. the only attachment to the bill is 
a stipulation allowing military person

nel to drink regardless of age.
A statewide effort on college cam

puses for students opposed to the bill 
eing organized by various student 

groups, according to Valdosta State 
o lege Student Government Associ

ation Vice-president Frank Carter. 
The effort includes a trip to the 
capital on Jan. 31 by students op- 
posing this bill. *
"People who are 19 and above are 

responsible people. We need to go up 
to the capitol in Atlanta) and show 

that we are. Carter said last week.
If we have a large group of people 

at the capitol on the dav of the vote, it 
could be influential in the outcome of 
the vote,"he said.

He added that anyone interested in 
going to Atlanta for this even may 
contact the SGA office for more 
details.

Carter said the SGA office 
supply addresses and phone

can also 
numbers

ot their representatives if students 
wish to contact them to express their 
concerns. If a representative is out of 
Ihe office, it was suggested that 
students leave a message for the 
representative to call back for best 
results.

students

Since this bill will affect fraternity 
and sorority parties on campuses. 
Dean of Students Ken Ferrell ex
pressed his concern at a Student 
Affairs meeting last week. "It's going 
to be an administrative nightmare."
"I have a feeling it will pass over

whelmingly." he said.
Lobbying efforts by the Mothers 

Against Drunk Driving have been 
stepped up since the bill came out of 
committee Jan. 19.

Under 21? Drink it fast; soon life will begin at 21.

Coach Dominey at Livingston game Monday. It was his 200th win.

Coach Dominey gets
200th victory of career r

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

cation were and the status structure of American 
occupations has declined over the past 

nfirm those 30 years so that its status as a white 
f of North collar job is even more marginal than 
ichlecty and in the past,” Schlecty and Vance 
f. who last wrote in their study summary.
>se teachers Also, a Stanford School of Education 
best grades survey discovered that, among col- 

to stay in lege-bound seniors of 1981. prospect
ive education majors had SAT verbal 

’f teaching scores of 392. Prospective English 
majors, by comparison, had average 
scores of 505.
The conclusions may help explain the 

teacher shortages showing up in some 
parts of the country. Florida. Wiscon

• sin. Kansas. Iowa. Colorado, and a
number of southern states, among 

cople do not others, are all expecting teacher 
bing is done shortages to develop during the eig 1 

ies.

McGowan named new 
ROTC cadet commander

Bv THERESA BRYANT
Spectator Staff Writer

James McGowan, a senior at Val
dosta State College has-been named 
the new ROTC cadet commander. For 
the next six months. McGowan will be 
responsible for the training and edu
cation of 180 cadets. He says that his 
main endeavor is to get each ROTC 
student to recognize his or her 
potential to the fullest.

McGowan was chosen by a com
mittee of five on the basis of grade 
point average, aerospace studies

grade, lead laboratory grade, partici
pation in the ROTC program and 
responses given in an overall briefing.

According to Commander Moss, 
cadet commandant."McGowan's
strongest ability is that he is creative. 
He thinks and figures things out for 
himself and he is good with people. 
That is very important."

McGowan says that his predecessor 
Brenda Oliver “ did an excellent job. 
1 have a tough example to follow, but 
I have picked a good staff. His new

staff includes: Gail Whalen. Com
manding Operations; Rick Deman. 
Director of Special Activities; Todd 
Niepkc. Resource Management; and 
Charles Ennis. Manage Effectiveness.

McGowan says that he feels the 
students at Valdosta State aren't fully 
aware of the implications of the ROTC 
program. "During my command 
period. I will try to make sure that the 
students here realize that ROTC is an 
active group on campus. For us. it 
doesn't end here. It begins here."

The 78-77 victory over the Livingston 
Tigers Monday evening kept the 
Valdosta State Blazers in second place 
in the Gulf South Conference, and for 
Head Coach James Dominey. the win 
had an added significance. It was his 
two-hundredth victory as a 
coach.

Immediately following the game, the 
members of the VSC Basketball 
Boosters Club presented Dominey 
with a cake in honor of the event. 
The cake was cut by Domincx *n the 
dressing room moments later.
Dominey was obviously pleased with 

the win. "For this to come in a game 
which meant as much as it did 
conference-wise is great."
"When you reach a mark like this, 

you start thinking about the fans. 
Many of them have been with us for

all twelve years. They've stuck with 
us even through some lean vears."

Actually, there have been very few 
"lean” years under Dominey's 
regime. In his twelve years at the 
helm of the men's basketball program. 
Dominey has never had a losing 
season. Last year, the team ran up a 
14-2 record. Dominey's worst season 
to date.
"I'm aware of the wins. If a coach 

tells you he's not aware of his wins.

became an assistant coach at Valdosta 
State under Jim Melvin. Three vears

don't believe 
remember the 
bers the wins.

him. He may not 
losses, but he remem- 

My memories of the
two hundred Wins arc great.”

Born in Vienna, Georgia. Dominey 
graduated from the city's high school 
and then went to Norman Junior 
College in Norman Park. Georgia. He 
graduated from Oglethorpe University

He coached for one year at Dykes 
Hivh School in Atlanta. He then

later, in 1971, he became VSC's head 
basketball coach.
In that position. Dominey has com

piled a 200-110 career coaching 
record. He has coached through 
eleven straight winning seasons. (The 
school has not had a losing season in 
twenty-two years.)

The fact that the big win came at 
home also pleased Dominey. During 
his radio show with WVLD's Pete 
Butler. Dominey remarked, "This 
would not be as much fun if it came 
on the road. The crowd here was 
sensational."
Dominey's attention is now back to 

winning the Gulf South Conference. 
They play the Conference's number 
one team. Troy State on Saturday. 
Tipoff is a; 7:30 p.m. in the P.E. 
Complex.

Crowded classrooms squeeze
response from students

xtlonal Stu- 
! letters from 
ures llnclud- 
holidays, ed- 
sl>les, rell- 

“reign coun-

Help on 
choosing 
a major

Winter quarter registration
total breaks previous record
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ject better in a smaller class.” she said.By LONNIE N. BRAND 
Spectator Staff Writer

Valdosta State College is not crowd
ed unless one is where the student is. 
And where is the student? If he is a 
freshman or sophomore, he could be 
crowded out of his English, math or 
other core curriculum classes.

Along with increased enrollment 
came larger than normal classes. All 
departments affected have requested 
part-time teachers and an increase in 
full-time staff members.

Dr. Malcolm F. Rainey, vice 
president of Academic Affairs, said 
the Math Department is suffering 
heavily from increased enrollment. 
He added that Dr. Kenneth E. Martin, 
head of the Dept, of Mathematics and 
Computer Science, should be congrat
ulated on his efforts in solving the 
problem.

Student, reaction to this crowding 
problem has been strong.

"I am used to being in small 
classes, but this quarter the computer 
classes arc overloaded. I just do not 
receive the individual attention I am 
used to receiving here at VSC. said 
Janet Bard.

Smaller classes may be a thing of 
the past and according to VSC student

Angela Pierce this may be too bad.
■“You seem to understand the sub-

GANS convention draws
students to Savannah

Rands 
Robin 
Lanett

attendance 
Blanchard. 
Barnett, 
LaGrange.

will be President 
first vice-president 
and treasurer

By VICTOR JACKSON 
Spectator Staff Writer

The Georgia Association of Nursing 
Students will hold its annual conven
tion this weekend, January 28 thru 30 
in Savannah. Lodgings will be at the 
DeSoto Hilton.

This year's theme 'is Nursing: Path
ways for Tomorrow. The seminars 
will discuss alternative methods to 
traditional nursing. Topics to be 
discussed include; (I) Nursing Per
spectives in Rehabilitation. (2) The 
Role of the Adult Nurse Practicioner. 
(3) Legal Issues in Nursing. (4) Nurse 
Midwifery.(S) The Role of the Clinical 
Nurse Specialist. (6) The Nurse Anes
thetist. (7) How to Prepare for the 
New State Boards. (8) Climbing the 
Hospital Career Ladder, and (9) Grad
uate Education in Nursing.

The local chapter of the GANS from 
Valdosta State College will be attend
ing this convention. Among those in

Arthurs Bostock, registrar and director of students taking only one special 
, " “ '- «” '«“>'■ Tb'

Miss Valdosta State pageant
slated for February 16

to••HowA program focusing 
Choose A Major" will 
the Office of Career . — 
Placement during Winter ^uaIlCvJj|| 
The group will begin Jan. 25. an 
meet initially in Powell Hall. East- 
Participants in the group "heir 

given an opportunity to assess 
skills, interests', values and life P {£) 
cnees, as well as an opportune 
discover more about the wor 
work. In addition, students wil 
the skills involved in decision-ma 
The group is open to al 

students and will tentatively ntad 
h weeks, one hour per week- 0 n(j 
the Office of Career Planning

on 
be offered by 
Planning an°

By BILL P1FER 
Spectator Staff Writer

Seniors attending are

At last recorded count, the 1983 total 
'Vinter quarter enrollment had bro en 
the previous record of 1982 
5.422 students compared to
students of a year ago. .
"It is impossible to give the to ■ 

registration number and the o 
number of students in the di ere 
departments until around Feb. 
of Computer Services, said in 
interview last week.

6.
an

Placement for more information-

ODRADEK
from pog® । r„a 

DEKI is likely to survive me- 
most painful.” , a ma>’
The ODRADEK as VSC kno*s the

not last eternally, or even obut 
schooling of its founding c uiragin? 
surely it will live on as an careers 
and inspiring moment in 1 t-ontr'p 
of aspiring writers who have 
uted.
Interested contributors t° 

can send their work to:
Ramona Butler

P O. Box 336 L
Valdosta State College

Anita Ground. Tina Thrift. Cindy 
Lackey. Ann Heller and Jcanctta 
Aranus. Others attending arc Shcla 
Ray. Tammy Murray. Tina Spivey. 
Russ Nelson. Holly Huggins. Cheryl 
King, Janie Thomas. Tawnya Elli*. 
and Joy McCloskey.

Also attending is the State Advisor to 
the local chapter. Mary Margaret 
Richardson.
One need not be a member of this 

local chapter to attend, and all activi
ties will be open to non-members who 
arc nursing majors.
All of those attending this convention 

will have an opportunity to meet with 
67 recruiters from seven states. I” 
addition, several of these recruiters 
will be sponsoring luncheons, buffet 
breakfasts, wine and cheese parties, 
and hospitality parties for all students.

The Miss Valdosta State College 
pageant will be held on Feb. 16 in the 
Whitehead Auditorium.
The Miss V.S.C. pageant is spon- 

.cred each year by 'be H Kappa h. 

^“by' members ... r>

NU . amid the judges names will S .be nigh. Of 

nOt K * nt The judges are all from 
S K»n and re-dined by 'be Mi« 

Georgia Pageant Board.

When the judges make their deci
sion. the title will be passed on from 
the reigning Miss V.S.C., R'ionda 
Tucker of Thomasvile. The nev Miss 
V.S.C. will win tuition donated by Pi 
Kappa Phi.
The eleven candidates for Miss 

V.S.C. are Marlesa Ball. Kim Crum- 
mie. Eve Gray, Laura Hancock. Beth 
Hume. Karen Parker. Kelly Schroer. 
Avis Simmons. Sonya Smith and Laur
ie Wilkes.
Tickets will be available from all Pi 

Kappa Phi members.

hasnumber of students 
increased in the following classes, 
juniors compared to 801 stu en 
1982; 922 seniors compared to 91 
1982 Winter quarter.Thc number ot 
students in Developmental Studies 
increased from 187 to 244.
Winter quarter enrollment ec • 

in the number of graduate students.

The
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he World and U.S.
THE WORLD AROUND US

By SIS Preu
hat was your impression of 
ica before you came here from 
I?
>r the people of my country, 
ica is a symbol of success. We 
have a word that means “some- 

great" in our language...
enckie". When you come back 
having a good time some place, 
tell everyone that it was 

crick ie!"
reign countries sec America 
igh television and movies. We 
.hows like Dallas. Million Dollar 
, and Starsky and Hutch as well 
great deal of popular movies. My 
ds and I thought that mostly rich 
Ie • people who have everything • 
here.

ilso saw the U.S. as one of the 
powerful countries in the world.

I (and many other countries) gets 
st all of its military supplies from 
I.S.
dways thought of America as a 
ountry. where human rights were 
is upheld and that it was the land 
tportunity where everyone could 

the chance at making good
•y.

low do you see America after 
I here for two years?
still think it is very powerful and 
(here is opportunity here, but the 
rities aren't as liberated as I 
{ht. Women and blacks are still 
ring from a lot of prejudice, 
r are also a lot of poor people 
and high unemployment.

serve for 3 years starting at the age of 
18 and the women start at the same 
time and serve 2 years. Then for 
every year after that the men serve 
one month. They are stationed in all 
different areas, such as guarding a 
kibbutz, or looking for PLO bombs on 
buses. (5 to 10 bombs are found a 
week in public places). It makes the 
young people very tough and they 
learn to work together. In war time, 
the country beomes very close because 
we have to work together to survive.
It makes us feel as if we all have the 
same destiny. Since the country is so 
small. (It is a two hour drive across 
the country from Tel-Aviv to 
Jerusalem.) and because of experienc
ing the holocaust, we realize how 
finite our people are.

Q: What differences have you noticed 
between Americans and Israclies?
A: Most of the middle-to-older age 
people in Israel arc immigrants who 
came to Israel for protection or to live 
in a Jewish state. They are from all 
different backgrounds, but the gener
ation of young people who grew up in 
Isreal have one particular thing in 
common. They openly state their
opinions. If someone is angry at
another person they just go and talk to 
that person. Talking about someone 
when they are not present is about the 
worst thing that a “sabra” can do. 
“Sabra" means a cactus that is tough 
and prickly on the outside and soft 
and tender on the inside. Here, in 
America. I noticed that people always 
tell you what you want to hear. They 
are usually polite no matter what. For 
instance, when I go to a job interview

(hat effect docs the military life 
on your people?
he people spend most of their 
occupied with defense. The men

here, they usually say "I will call 
you" even though we both know they 
won't. Sometimes I'd rather hear the 
truth.

Dear Ero femes
It's not wrong to be gay
Dear Erotcmes .

1 am writing this in response to the young lady with incestual 
feelings As an active lesbian on campus, I resent your advice to her 
and believe she should know certain facts:
1. If she thinks she may be gay this does not mean anything is wrong

2. Many college women “experiment” with lesbianism to satisfy 
their curiositv (hence the 40% statistic). --—i*
3 If she wants to find out about being gay there are plenty of people 
on campus who she can talk to - gay and straight open minded 
individuals. , . , _ ., . . .. .. . .
4. She should examine her feelings honestly & if she decides that she 
may be gay accept that in herself.
5. The only reason "gay” is wrong is because it frightens people
6. If she is gay, to take it easy - choose who to tell with care and not 
try to push anyone into a relationship.
7. An awful lot of people at VSC are homophobic, so be careful of 
who you talk to about it.

So far 1 have only addressed her homosexual feelings. As tor 
incest, a lot of heavy feelings accompany any urges toward sex with a 
family member. She should probably talk to her sister if she needs 
to, but probably should not get her hopes up. That depends on the 
individuals involved.

At any rate, Erotmes, you have caused this woman a lot of undue 
worry by your negative response. Your own personal bias has no 
place in a "helpful” column. 1 hope that you will be more caring in 
the future. Please print an apology to the woman in your next issue, 
and if space allows any portion of this letter as I have written it.

Thank you
Gay & Proud

Dear Gay & Proud: t
As you see your letter was printed as you wrote it.
Since I am not at all convinced that my response to the young lady

DEER SHOOTERS 
ographers of wildlife and nature, 
rule, do not hunt for sport. In 
kmc respect, game hunters do 
encrally set aside a day of the 
ig season on which to go out 
I only with a camera. The most 
nembers of the two groups show 
understanding or patience with 
ews and opinions of the others.

was negative and personally biased 1 ^^j^lesgian sex, and 
1 was merely telling her not to jump head in order

certainly not with her sister. holding a pistol to one’s
to satisfy one’s curiosity is somewhaHght on one’s 
head and pulling the 6 yetymanv people could
speculation about its condition to ^^^^experience with out 
come away from an expenmental homosexual
some emotional scars. Ekotemes

1 recently talking about
chat soon emerged into a debate over the most p which of the 
for the male. Perhaps you can settle the ^ume: . of
following do most guys prefer.,, missionary position, gir

doggy style? Sincerely, 
a Lowndes Freshman

Dear Lowndes Freshman: ... ,1 don’t believe I can settle the argument. But I will say that no 
single position (either the three basic ones you have named or their 
many variations) can be said to provide the most pleasure at all 
times. Factors such as physical size and condition and experience of 
the partners, the mood and concern for one’s partner and the events 
leading up to the sex act all affect the amount and degree of pleasure 
received. Most couples by experience and the desire to please come
to know that perfect position.

Erotemes

The Focal Point by Jim Barton
' Spectator Photography Editor

Until recently, I had often wondered 
what would happen if a wildlife 
photographer and a sport hunter were 
to have a conversation about hunting 
with both of them thinking that they 
hunted with the same objective. Last 
weekend, a friend of mine, a reformed 
deer murderer, told me what he had 
witnessed the first week of this year's 
deer hunting season.

It seemed that two Atlanta men had 
both signed up for a weekend of deer 
hunting at the famous Withlashutree

Plantation in southwestern southwest 
Georgia. One of the men was a 
photographer and the other a hunter; 
there are weekends for both at With- 
lashutrce.
The men were waiting to check in at 

the plantation on the evening before 
their wonderful weekend in the wild 
was to begin. The desk clerk was 
talking long-distance to a prospective

PH |photographer| • "Man! I'm cer
tainly looking forward to this outing.
It's been years since I shot a deer." 
HT |hunter|- "I know just what you 
mean. Is this your first time on one of

There's the spot. Ready... 
PH "Ready..."

BANG! 
click.”

customer.
The following is an actual account 

the two men's conversation:

these agency hunts?
PH • "As a matter of fact, it is. 
an idea, isn't it? I wonder if 
catch on."
HT- "Hard to tclf. Could go

Quite 
it will

cither

of

HT "CLICK?!
PH "BANG?!'

—Tunnys
way I guess. By the way. what do you 
shoot with?"
PH- "Well, tomorrow I'll probably use 
an 80mm on the way in. When we 
get to our stands I'll switch to 
200mm."
HT -“DAMN! 80mm? 200mm? Don't 
you think that might be just a little bit 
too big?"

IN THE DARK

The 
Real 
Story 

By VICTOR JACKSON 
Spectator Staff Writer

PH - 
use? 
HT

I doubt it. What do you plan to

I've always had pretty good luck

Here are a few tips and techniques 
which may prove helpful to you in 
your black-and-white darkroom: 
GLOSSIER GLOSS- If you desire a 
higher gloss from glossy-finish, resin-

Court-martialed for Being a Hero

WE SERVE UP A 
“CHOICE” DINNER.

CHOICE 1 
All you can eat" Salad

CHOICE 2
Thic k and C reamy 

Frosty Dairy Dessert

Rich ai
Ma IQ 
Chili

CHOICES
Pure Boneless 

Breast of ChickenCHOICE 4&5
Hol n Juicy 

Hamburgers

6 
Refreshing 
Drinks

7
"Crispy Golden" 
French Fries

with just a 16 (16 gauge).*' 
PH-“A 16? Where does this guide 
take us? To a zoo? You cannot get 
that close to a WILD deer. And even 
if you could, there would be an 
extreme amount of distortion with a 
16."
HT-"No, we’re not going to the San

Diego zoo. And. if you shoot the deer 
from the correct angle with a 16. you 
hardly distort him at all.” 
PH-"Sure, sure. We'll see. Hey. I 
can't wait to get out there tomorrow.” 
HT-"At least we agree on that." 
PH-"Yeah. I'll be sitting up on that 
stand; just waiting, waiting,...”
According to my friend, who told me 

the story, at this point the two men’s 
eyes became glassy. They stood, 
staring out the single window, each 
man oblivious to the presence of the 
other. They spoke simultaneously: 
HT-"Waiting. Waiting and freezing 
my tail off. Then, just when I think 1 
can't wait any longer, there he is.” 
PH''There he is. An eight-pointer. 
He just bolted over a thicket." 
HT "And stopped there in the clear
ing. Okay. now. I’ve got to be quiet. 
Slow and quiet.
PH "Slowly. Quietly. But don't take 
too long. Aim and focus. Get the 
composition right."
HT-"Easy now. Let him turn a bit.

coated enlarging papers, try drying 
the print with an infrared lamp and a 
blow-drying dryer. With lamp and 
dryer in separate hands about ten 
inches above the wet print, keep the 
lamp and dryer moving until the print 
is dry and its edges begin to slightly 
curl. The process, with an 8x10 print, 
takes about sixty seconds. The pro
cess not only improves the appearance 
of glossy prints but also saves time.
A SAVING FRAME- If you have been 
wanting to add a contact proof printer 
to your inventory of darkroom tools, 
but you don't want to pay your photo 
dealer s inflated prices, here is the 
solution you have been looking for. 
Purchase a box-type, plexiglass pic
ture frame. To make contacts, place 
the frame face down on your enlarger 
baseboard. Remove the cardboard 
back from the frame. Align the 
negative strips, emulsion side up 
inside the frame on the plexiglass. ' 

lace a sheet of printing paper 
emulsion side down, over the nega
tives Replace the cardboard back 
Bip the frame, and print. The frames 
vIh'"eT"SivC and Come in a" the
various paper sizes.

DUST SHOTS It 
matter how careful

seems that no

keeping dust off negatives, your prims 
s I come out with a few spots Trv
S3 ™h *shM -r 

resuh, should show you Ihai' eve™*

You're Wendy's kind of people

Wednesday Night Special 
After 5 pin Single and Fry 

$1.49
1609 N. Ashley St. 

Valdosta 1303 St. Augustine Rd.
1-75 at Hwy. 94

Valdosta

Some of the action at the Valdosta State- Livi 
Monday.

Hubbard nowGSC's 
fourth leading scorer

Cbina GaRden 
RestaaRant

v Welcome
V S C- Students 

Tr$/ oa« special - priced 
luncheon cocktail 
All-Yoa-Can-Eat $3 50

At the battle of Gettysburg,Union 
Army Captain William E. Miller 
earned a Medal of Honor and a 

courtmartial for the same act.
On July 3, 18(,3 ti,e third day of the 

battle, the final outcome was still 
uncertain. Both sides realized that if 
the South won it could mean a 
Confederate victory in the Civil War.

apt. Miller and his Pennsylvania 
calvary troops were more or less 
holding back because they were 
'^•nrCd not t0 a,tack- Bu»- Capt. 
W'Her saw the enemy breaking 
hrough a weak Union flank and he 

, his men m an all out charge. His 
losses were great, but his charge 

made it possible for the Union to win 
at Gettysburg.
For his act of bravery, Capt. William 

t- Miller received the Medal of 
Honor. But. since he did disobey 
orders, he was court-martialed.

The Indian Word that Wasn’t

In reality, Idaho has no meaning in 
any anguage. This word was coined 
oy a mining lobbyist and he offered it 
o Congress as a possible name for the 

tentory surrounding the Pike's Peak 
mining country.
iitngrCSS was told that the word 

a o was an Indian word. At first 
the su8gestion. but 

f ' dlscover that the word was a 
tdak and *^US dismissed the name 
Colorado^n^ named that terri‘Ory 

enm word ,daho became a very 
evo m<^n W°rd 'n ’he Northwest. For 
anjm? e’ a s,eamhoat that moved up 
chric, °Wj J*16 C°'umbia River was

s ened Idaho. When the time came 
we« I *h,S terri‘°ry in the North- 
again. 6 W°rd ldaho P°pp€d up 

wnc’^J I*16 word wasn't finally 
dah° beeamc the name of a 

matei ,lle Northwest, and ulti
mately the name of a state.

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

The improved play of Senior Ivey 
Hubbard helped make him the 
league's fourth leading scorer, accord
ing to the latest stats released by the 
GSC office in Birmingham.
Hubbard is currently averaging 18.3 

points per game. His average has 
been constantly rising over the past 
two weeks as he continues to recover 
from an early season slump. (In his 
last three games. Hubbard is aver-

Scoreboard”
GSC Standings

Men

GSC Overall
Troy State 5-1 12-5
VALDOSTA STATE 4-2 9-7
Livingston 4- 11-5
UT-Martin 3-3 12-7
Jacksonville State 2-4 10-5
Delta State 2-4 11-5
North Alabama 2-4 10-7
Mississippi College 2-4 4-8

Top 10
Associated Press 

Women’s Basketball

1. Cal Poly-Pomona
2. Norfolk State
3. Central Missouri State
4. VALDOSTA STATE
5. Oakland (Mich.)
6. Southern Connecticut
7. St. Cloud State
8. C.W. Post
9. Virginia Union
10. Cai-Riverside

This week's Games

Ladies
Thursday, January 27 
vs. Flager, 7:30 p.m.
P-E. Complex

Saturday. January 29 
vs. Troy State. 6:00 p.m.
P-E. Complex

B.B.Q. Chicken PeppeR Steak 
plus these 6 iterns:

FRied Rice, FRied Wontons, 
Drop Soap, Choco Mein 

TODAY S BUFFET EntRee Sp^j 

Ice Tea or Hot Tea
2535 North Ashley Street

HELP WANTED!
The Spectator Advertising Deptartment 

advert^"8 aPPli“nts.to fi" t*0 

Salarv h 8 representative positions. 
Salary based on production.

P ? ln Person at the Spectator 
offices in the College Union Building 

between 1:00 and 2:00 pm 
Monday-Thu. p

Men
Saturday, January 29 
vs. Troy State, 7:30 p m. 
P-E. Complex

Monday, January 31 
W West Geprgia, WVLD 
'-arrollton. Georgia

’conference game

TV Game of 
the Week

Thursday, January 27 
Oyster Bay vs. KAPsi 
VSC-TV. Ch. 13. 6:30p.m.

aging about twenty points per outing.) 
The Blazers’ freshmen due of Marlon

Jones and Tommy Conley are also 
among the league's top scorers.
Jones averaging 16.7 points per game, 
is sixth in the conference, while 
Conley is tenth with a 14.6 per game 
average.
Jones and Conley are also among the 

league leaders in free throw per
centage. Both are shooting nearly 
eighty-two percent and are in a virtual 
tie for sixth place.
Another look at the statistic sheet 

shows that Richard Richardson is in 
fourth place in the field goal per
centage list. Richardson is shooting 
61.5 percent from the field.

Blazer Bret Campbell remains in fifth 
place in assists with 5.3 per game.

VSC is in second place with a 
record of four wins and two losses.

Valdost 
Columb

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

Valdosta State’s Blazers made: it 
three losses in a row with a disap-

• • o At Hpfeat at the hands of pointing 67-63 deteat at m 
Columbus College at the P-E. Com 
plex last Thursday evening-

"They just killed us. sa d Head 
Coach James Dominey. It s very 
disappointing. very *

It was not actually a killing 
came close. The Blazers, who averag 
fifty-four percent from th

only .
"^ior Ivey Hubbard scored twenty- 

four

sixIeCn pom s au
two-thirds of the a _n 

Lee Green, w11 w^e Richard 
the third leading; |en
Richardson, averag. (wo
per game, could the oth
^e two and K.rk
inside shoo‘ert. goa, apiece.
Dunn, had on y scorer on
The Blazers th.rd lea 8 „y

>«■

He went on ,o S^ from seventeen 
only standuf> thal his absence
or eighteen fee
hurt the team. <he CoUgars of
VSC scored fi£ • buj|( up an e.gh 

Columbus College g 32 mark of 
point lead. 26-1 (hen ,hat the ] 
the firs* ha f' off nine straight? ,

,<« k«> «',fe 1
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Court-martialed for Being a Hero

At the battle of Gettysburg,Union
MillerArmy Captain William

Head coach Charles Cooper and his assistant. Cathy Guzay
GSC

Valdosta State falls to
not to attack

saw enemy

Columbus College 67-63
Honor.

shades of SienaThis gameorders, he was court-martialed

The Indian Word that Wasn’t

come in all the

dust off negatives,

The Blazers, who averagecame close,
fieldfrom

y°u print. forty-three percent
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ord Idaho became a very

Men Mon. 31

Monday, January WVLDirgia
ieorgta
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By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sport* Editor

Overall 
12-5

11-5
12-7
10-5
11-5
10-7

The 
78-77 
rival

□ts
Riced

air before 
should show

But I will say that no 
iu have named or their

fifty-four percent 
managed only a

84” Combination Pizza 
F.F. 12oz. Soft Drink

3 Mein 
? Specj

% Fried Chicken 
F.F., Cole Slaw 
12 oz. Soft Drink

first half, 
points; he

But, Capt. 
breaking

TV Game c 
the Week

They 
leaning.

1 adic* 
points, 
to hit 
court. 
Blazer

paper sizes. 
SHOTS h 

how careful
seems that no 
you are about

holding 
ordered 
Miller 
through 
led his i 
losses 1

uncertain, 
the South

Dominey. 
tion (yelling, 
have been 
called."

The Blazer

op* tor the 
twenty-tac 

ho continuer

"e out with a few 
your paper with

your prints 
spots. Try 
a shot of

Troy State 
VALDOSTA STATE 
Livingston 
UT-Martin 
Jacksonville State 
Delta State 
North Alabama 
Mississippi College

Lady Blazers rout 
Livingston 85-37

BBQ Blazer Rib on 
Onion Roll, 
F.F., 12 oz. Soft Drink

Pizza Burger
F.F. 12 oz. Soft Drink

1. Cal Poly-Pomona
2. Norfolk State
3. Central Missouri State
4. VALDOSTA STATE
5. Oakland (Mich.)
6. Southern Connecticut
7. St. Cloud State
8. C.W. Post
9. Virginia Union
10. Cai-Riverside

Associated Press 
Women’s Basketball

West G' 
rollton,

That'* hit wi 
• screaming, 
surprised if

ry 13. VSC 
104-30. A 
rat Mercer 

slow first

earned a Medal of Honor and a 

courtmartial for the same act.
On July 3, 1863, the third day of the

Saturday, January 29 
vs. Troy State. 6:00 p 
P.E. Complex

VSC's P.E. Complex 
dedication held

VSC vs. Troy State 
Saturday 7:30 p.nr

i a weak Union flank and he 
men in an all out charge. His 
were great, but his charge

Some of the action at the Valdosta State- Livingston game last 
Monday.

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor 

Valdosta State College's Physical 
Education Complex was officially ded-

Sincerely,
Lowndes Freshman

named that territory

again. 78-77. Livingston's final, last 
second shot failed and the Blazen

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sport* Editor

The fourth-ranked Valdosta State 
Lady Blazers coasted to yet another 
easy victory Monday night at the P.E. 
Complex with an 85-37 defeat of the 
Lady Tiger* of Livingston in a Gulf 
South Conference contest.

The Valdosta 
seventeen for 
“Charity stripe'

k Freshman: __
■lieve I can settle the argument.
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mark, retook 
minute* left.

since he did disobey

Hoagie
F.F. 16oz. Soft Drink

line during the 
were next in

led both end* 
nity with only

a few tips and techniques 
f prove helpful to you in 
■and-white darkroom:
: GLOSS- If you desire a 
ss from glossy-finish, resin
larging papers, try drying 
vith an infrared lamp and a 
ig dryer. With lamp and 
separate hands about ten 

ove the wet print, keep the 
dryer moving until the print 

d its edges begin to slightly 
: process, with an 8x10 print, 
lut sixty seconds. The pro- 
mly improves the appearance 
prints but also saves time. 

IG FRAME- If you have been 
to add a contact proof printer 
inventory of darkroom tools, 
don’t want to pay your photo 
inflated prices, here is the

Idaho and 
Colorado.

But. the w

76-75. Livingston conv< 
of a one-and-onc opport 
:26 remaining to take a

Then Ivey Hubbard 
court to pull the Bia

Thursday. January 
vs. Flager. 7:30 p-i 
P.E. Complex

you that even a 
is not completely

Hubbard now GSC's 
fourth leading scorer

Thursday. January 2 
Oyster Bay vs. KAPst 
VSC-TV, Ch. 13. 6:30p.m

■■■
HELP WANTED!

Jh® Spectator Advertising Deptartment 

ls accepting applicants to fill two 
advertising representative positions. 

_ arV based on production.
i ^PPly in person at the Spectator 

i °^ces in the College Union Building 

between 1:00 and 2:00 pm

was still

made it possible for the Union to win 
at Gettysburg.
For his act of bravery, Capt. William 

E. Miller received the Medal of

Saturday, January 29 
vs. Troy State, 7:30 p 
P.E. Complex

There can

printing paper 
•m dust.

Both sides realized that if 
won it could mean a

no doubt

AH Day Every Day 
$2.00 Pitchers

In reality, Idaho has no meaning in 
any language. This word was coined 
by a mining lobbyist and he offered it 
to Congress as a possible name for the 
teritory surrounding the Pike’s Peak 
mining country.
Congress was told that the word 

Idaho was an Indian word. At first 
Congress liked the suggestion, but 
they did discover that the word was a 
fake and thus dismissed the name

hanging and still he made the shots." 
The shot by Conley with :37 left was 
of the same style.

"We had a conference with the 
freshmen before the game, continued 
Dominey, “We expressed our confi
dence in them, but emphasized that

dosta State,63.
Following the game. Coach Dominey 

was disappointed by his team's 
performance.
“I have no idea (what we'll do to 

improve). I wish 1 did. You know, if 
you can't get wins at home, where can 
you get them?"
Valdosta State evened its season 

record at 7-7. while Columbus is now 
12-5. Fortunately for the Blazers, the 
Columbus game was not a conference 
contest.

on (either the three o
ions) can' ^.^^^‘^d’oondition and experience of 

ffcSSfor one’s partner and the events 

o Se all affect the amount and degree of pleasure 
bv experience and the desire to please come

Heights as VSC jumped to an early 
lead and a 40-17 halftime score.
The Ladies scored eighteen of the 

game's first twenty point* Including 
twelve in a row. The Lady Blazers 
came out in the second half with the 
same intensity and rattled off fourteen 
straight points to lead 54-17.

VSC totally dominated this rather 
boring game and went on to win in

fought back. Eleven times during the 
half the lead changed hands. No team 
lead by more than five points. At the 
6:04 mark. VSC took the lead for the 
rest of the half. VSC was out front by 
five at the break. 39-34. .

The Blazers came back out in the 
second half and did not give up the 
lead until the 6:25 point. Livingston 
did manage to tie VSC twice, but the 
Blazers roared back both times.

With just 3:31 seconds to play, Ed 
Murphy, the livingston coack, drew a 
technical foul.

"The technical was timely, but I 
really don't think it hurt them." said

seventeen: Conley, fourteen
VSC is now 9—7 on the y< 

4—2 in the conference. Tn 
comes to town Saturday night 
is 7:30 pm.

ceremony following the Lady Blazer 
basketball contest with the Livingston 
Tigers.

VSC President Hugh Bailey opened 
the ceremony with a welcoming state
ment and then introduced Dr. Walter 
Martin, a former president of Valdosta 
State.

Martin outlined for the crowd the 
steps he took during his time in office 
to promote the building of the new 
facility. He then praised Bailey for 
seeing the project through to its 
completion.

President Bailey put the points on 
the board. That's what counts." said

State team was 
seventeen from the

battle, the final outcome

you have been looking for.
! a box type, plexiglass pic- 
ne. To make contacts, place 
e face down on your enlarger 
•d- Remove the cardboard 

the f«me. Align the 
, stops, emulsion side up, 
he frame on the plexiglass.
1 s,’ee, of printing paper, 
n side down, over the nega- 
Replace the cardboard back 
fr»me. and print. The frames 
tpensive and

easy style 85-37.
It was the third so-called 

for the Blazers. On Janu, 
humiliated Siena Height* 
week later, the Ladic* t 
handily 94-68. despite a 
half.
Cheryl Johnson wa* tc

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor 

Valdosta State's Blazers made it 
three losses in a row with a disap
pointing 67-63 defeat at the hands of 
Columbus College at the P.E. Com
plex last Thursday evening.

"They just killed us."said Head 
Coach James Dominey. "It's very 
disappointing. I'm very concerned."
It was not actually a killing but it

and I were pleasurable positions
erged into a ^te w argument. Which of the 

£Stion, girl on top, or 
most guys preici...

Martin.
President Bailey again spoke, this 

time praising those who helped make 
the P.E. Complex a reality. He 
thanked the faculty and student body 
for their help.
“There is no finer faculty in the 

State of Georgia." remarked Bailey. 
Of the Student body, the VSC Presi
dent said. "No college in the nation 
has better students. — God-fearing, 
hard-working, and. yes. fun-loving."

Dr. Vernon Crawford. Chancellor of 
the University System, was introduced 
and delivered a short message, offic
ially dedicating the new complex.

The ceremony ended with the sing
ing of the Alma Mater.

A short reception for Blazer basket
ball boosters was held following the 
ceremonies.

Valdosta State Blazers' thrilling 
victory over Gulf South

common word in the Northwest. For 
example, a steamboat that moved up 
and down the Columbia River was 
christened Idaho. When the time came 
to name this territory in the North
west, the word Idaho popped up 
again.

In 1863, the word that wasn’t finally 
was. Idaho became the name of a 
territory in the Northwest, and ulti
mately the name of a state.

Livingston University Monday night at 
the newly-dedicated P.E. Complex 
was the most exciting of the season 
and it was also the two-hundredth 
victory for Head Coach James 
Dominey at Valdosta State.

The game was in doubt until a last 
second shot by Livingston's Will 
Crockery missed. The winning points 
were scored by Ivey Hubbard, with 
only :13 remaining.

The strength for the Blazers in the 
first half came from the free throw

I don’t feel 1 owe her an apology, 
id personally biased n lesgian xx
elling her not to lesbianism in order
th her sister. To expen a pistol to one s
} is somewhaHike^on one>s
ling the trigger o many people CQuld
“ is °“

J scars. Erotemes

aging about twenty points per outing.) 
The Blazers' freshmen due of Marlon

Jones and Tommy Conley are also 
among the league's top scorers.
Jones averaging 16.7 points per game, 
is sixth in the conference, while 
Conley is tenth with a 14.6 per game 
average.
Jones and Conley are also among the 

league leaders in free throw per
centage. Both are shooting nearly 
eighty-two percent and are in a virtual 
tie for sixth place.
Another look at the statistic sheet 

shows that Richard Richardson is in 
fourth place in the field goal per
centage list. Richardson is shooting 
61.5 percent from the field.

Blazer Bret Campbell remains in fifth 
place in assists with 5.3 per game.

VSC is in second place with a 
record of four wins and two losses.

Livingston was tied with the Trojans 
of Troy State for first place. VSC was 
alone in second.

With the win. VSC is tied with 
Livingston for second place, while 
Troy State leads the conference with a 
5-1 record.

The Blazers host Troy on Saturday 
at the P.E. Complex’..

Livingston jumped off to a lead 
early in the game, but the Blazer*

against Flagler. Tipofl 
doublchcadcr with tl 
Trojan* Is Saturday. 
Ladle* is 6:00 p.m.

Story
By VICTOR JACKSON 
Spectator Staff Writer

"Seventeen for seventeen is good, 
great! I’m extremely pleased." said 
Dominey. "Why would anyone com
plain. The fouls were the obvious 
kind — the hitting chopping kind." 
Dominey was also pleased with the 

performances of his freshmen, Tommy 
Conley and Marlon Jones.

"Those last two shots by Martin

they have room for improvement.
Really, all the players do."

The win over Livingston wa* a big 
game in regard to the conference

die came right back with two of their 
own and then a one-point foul shot 
They lead 75-74. With :37 left. 
Tommy Conley nailed a basket from 
twenty feet. VSC was back on top

mark.
Senior Ivey Hubbard scored twenty- 

four points before fouling out on a 
controversial call with 4:24 left to play 
and freshman Marlon Jones scored 
sixteen points. That duo amounted to 
two-thirds of the Blazers’ offense.

Lee Green, with seven points, was 
the third leading scorer, while Richard 
Richardson, averaging over ten points 
per game, could muster only two. 
These two Blazers, plus the other 
inside shooters, Don Latson. and Kirk 
Dunn, had only one field goal apiece.
The Blazers' third leading scorer on 

the year. Tommy Conley, did not play 
Thursday. The freshman from Bran
don Florida, injured his knee in the 
loss to North Alabama. He is 
averaging 14.6 points per game.

You saw the difference tn the team 
. * llt Conley,” remarked Dominey.

”viandup sheoicr from seventeen 
or eighteen feet and that his absence 

^Sc’scJreTfirst. then the Cougars of 

Columbus College built up an eight 
■ . I»art 26-18 at the 8:32 mark of 

^ Hfirst half H was ,hen ,hat ,*ie 
Valdosta Men rattled off nine straight 
points to take a one point lead wttte 
just over six minutes tn the half.

nt down the 
r* out front

Valdosta and Columbus battled back 
and forth until Hubbard shot two free 
throws to give the Blazers a 43-42 lead 
with 1:04 remaining. A beautiful shot 
by Don Latson on a pass from Bret 
Campbell with :12 left gave VSC a 
four point intermission lead.

In the second half, the Cougars took 
control and regained the lead. Colum
bus remained out front for the re
mainder of the contest, despite a late 
comeback attempt by the Blazers. 
The final again. Columbus 67, Vai-

bench raced out on the co 
congratulate their teammates, 
was one casualty, however, as 
Unt Coach Bobby Tucker's | 
were broken in the confusion.
“It's the price I'll gladly pa 

said after the game.
For the Blazer*. Richard Rich 

had nineteen points; he was *< 
seven from the free throw line

trailing since the 6:25 
the lead with 2:31

Johnson with twelve point*.
VSC is at home tomorrow

troops were more or less 
back because they were

Confederate victory in the Civil War. 
Capt. Miller and his Pennsylvania 

calvary

in scoring w 
Gina Bozeman 

shot* from an1 
had twenty.
in double figi

lOO®'" from the foul 
contest. The freshmen 
scoring. Jones had

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

The improved play of Senior Ivey 
Hubbard helped make him the 
league's fourth leading scorer, accord
ing to the latest stats released by the 
GSC office in Birmingham.
Hubbard is currently averaging 18.3 

points per game. His average has 
been constantly rising over the past 
two weeks as he continues to recover 
from an early season slump. (In his 
last three games, Hubbard is aver-

Scoreboard-"
GSC Standings 

Men
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Ladies roll over
rival Mercer 94-68

BAC Basketball 
Highlights

BAC Scorecard
Scores, Rankings, Information

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor 

Mtcr playing a close first half, the 
fly Blazers of Valdosta State pulled 
•y from the Mercer Teddy Bears to 
1 easily 94 68 last Wednesday night 
’he P E. Complex.
The VSC Ladies are currently rank
fourth in the nation in the Assort- 

sd Press Top 10 poll released
esday afternoon. They have drop- 
d two spots in two
rec convincing wins, 
he first half of the 
is a see-saw affair 
anging hands twelve

weeks despite

Mercer game 
with the lead 
times. Valdo-

i was ahead at intermission with a 
tee point. 41-38 lead.
he problem for the Lady Blazers in 
I first half was. apparently, a shaky

defense, of which Coach Charles 
Cooper was well aware.
"We changed our defenaive strategy 

at halftime." he said. "We played 
with much more Intensity after the 
break.”
The turning point in the game, 

appeared to come with 9:45 left to 
play. The VSC Ladies rattled off ten 
straight points and from there, the 
issue was no longer in question. The 
Blazers went on to an easy win 94-68.
Coech Cooper was "happy with the 

performance of the bench.”
Cheryl Johnson came off the bench 

to lead the scoring with eighteen 
points. Gina Bozeman and Pam 
Johnson scored seventeen points.
For VSC. it was number thirteen 

agaitnt two losses.

ROTC 37 BSU 22
haski thau

VSC men defeat 
Jacksonville State

Poor shooting and a lack of team play 
by ROTC helped BSU stay close in he 
first half. However, talent preva'|ed 
as ROTC (keeping with their »1 
ranking) poured on the coals to bum 
the Baptists 37-22.
The first half looked like a sprint 

meet at the track field. Up and down 
the court both teams hustled but 
neither team sank their share of 
chances. Turnovers and poor shots 
marked the 1st half. With the score 
11-8 and the clock running down 
under 1:00. Jim Woody put up a 
2-handed push from 25 feet for the 
Baptists. Woody rang up 3 points to 
tie the score at 1111. ROTC put in 
one more basket to end the half 13-11.
BSU would come no closer.

PURPLE ACES

The 2nd half was all ROTC. Swarm
ing defense, fastbreaks, and a dunk 
Save the crowd plenty to cheer about.

ill Buckholtz came alive and scored 
II points in the game to lead all 
scorers. Buckholtz played unselfishly 
in the 1st half and used the 2nd half 
as a show case for an array of talents. 
Rebounding, dribbling and the famed 
DUNK. ROTC is just another medi
ocre team without Buckholtz. The 
final score 37-22 was indicative of 
ROTC's explosiveness. BSU put up a 
good effort but were simply unable to 
handle the ROTC press in the 2nd 
half. ROTC can coast until they meet
02 ranked SW Patterson 
Jan. 26.

40 STEELERS

on Wed.,

«WV.) 

NW Pwttwrwcn ... 
SW Pwttwraon ... 
St PAtterwon ... 
Pwttwraon North

ICoZZage PZv.J 
SAE Llano ............ 
Daita Flyaro ... 
KA Rabala ............ 
TKE RaWora ....

FRATERNITY 
Delta Chi .... 
Kappa Alpha ... 
Phi Beta Slgm 
KAPei ...............  
SAE ....................

IKE .

4-0
5-1
1-2
0-5

5-2 
2-5 
0-5

2-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-1

1-2
0-5

PCT.

1.000 
.750 
.333 
.000

.K0 

.600 

.400 

.000

PCT. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.500 

.500 

.333 

.000

2-5

5-5 
0-7

4-0
2-0

2-1 
2-1

AW.

40.3 
55.8 
50.4 
15.1

O.A.

21.0
27.5
26.2
57.6

(CNS)— Here are 
t^ori. of th. paet tn 

BAC basketball.

27.1
26.5
29.4
11.0

25.2
27.9
25.0
59.9

AVG. 
55.0 
22.5 
56.0 
54.0 
24.7 
26.5 
21.5

O.A. 
28.8 
18.0 
19.7 
24.5 
25.7 
26.5 
51.8

22 ■— .» ri vats 29, ReoeAe zz □alt. fly ere

X), Delta Flyera 22 
20, TKE Raidere 19 
.1, North 20 
27, Southeeet 25 
38, North 10 
J8, Southweat 29 

c^theaat 50, TKE Raidere 15 
Delte Flyer* J7» “
£» 7io
sae Lione 25, North 19 ^lt. Flyers 50, Southeaet 25 
^rt^at 55, ’KE Reidere 10 
^LiSn. 1»I « Rebel" 18 

Southweet 55, Delte Flyere 26

SAE Lions 
KA Rebels 
SAL Lions 
Northwest 
Southwest 
KA Rebels 
Northwest

Valdosta States 
with Thunderstv 
This Is ’he second In . W | <

.jcles about Vddoato State student.

wb° enterialnment
^jent around the area.

By AL MAGALLANO 
Spectator Staff Writer

By MIKE TYSON
Spectator Sports Writer 

te Valdosta State Blazers men's 
ivkctball team slipped by the Jack- 
invillc State Gamecocks 83-74 Satur- 
ty night in a tough and exciting 
1 me at the P E. Complex.
Ihe Blazers and the Gamexocka were 
rd for third place tn the Gulf South 
(inference before the game with 2-2 
cords.
Jacksonville State came out quickly 

score leading the Blazers 17-13 
irly in the first half The game was 
rd four times in the first half and 
ter the 6:22 mark. VSC did not trail, 
kt the break. VSC and Jacksonville 
ere tied at thirty-nine.
During the second half, the Game- 
icks quickly took the lead again, but 
was short-lived. Marlon Jones and 

like Jones scored successively to give

the Blazer team a 43-41 lead. The 
Blazers did not fall behind again 
during the game. All the Blazers 
plaved excellent defense, but Jackson
ville State continued to fight back, 
cutting the lead to three, 77-74, with 
only nineteen seconds left.

Bret Campbell hit two from the free 
throw line to make the score 79-74. 
Lee Green made a shot for two more 
and Campbell rounded out the scoring 
with two more free throws. VSC won 
the game 83-74.
Richard Richardson led the Blazers 

with twenty points, eight from free 
throws. Freshmen Tommy Conley and

Echos of H-a-m-i l t o-n could be 
heard in the old fieldhouse reminding 
us of Jon Hamilton's pas glory as a 
Blazer in the very same building. 
With the strength of Hamilton the 
purple Aces whipped the lackluster 
Steelers 40-17.

The game did not live up to the 
crowd's expectations. The closest the 
Steelers came was 0-0. inbounding the 
ball to start the game. Big John Hart 
did not agree with the official's judge
ment in the first half and was slapped 
with a technical foul with 4:16 left in 
the 1st half. Hart had drawn his 3rd 
foul of the game and in disgust lost

heartbreak miss at the buzzer by

R.O.T.C..................  
S.L. Celtics ... 
Brsvss ..................  
Baptist ................

(GtMaxa 9*».l 
Purpls Acee .... 
Weeley ..................  
0.8. Stsslsrs .. 
Arts 6 Sclencee

. 2-0

. 0-0

. 0-1

. 0-2

PCT.

1.000 
.000 
.000 
.000

4-0
0-2

0-3

AVG.

45.5
57.5
26.5
18.0

0>A.

21.5
45.5
25.8
57.7

2-0 
1-0 
0-1 
O-l

1.000
1.000 

.000 

.000

5-0
2-0
2-1

42.5
52.0
28.5
27.5

15.0
18.5
26.5
57.8

Marlon Jones and Sophomore I 
Jones all had fourteen points.

Senior Ivey Hubbard had but 
points in the outing, but lead 
with eleven rebounds.

VSC is now 8-7 and 3-2 in 
conference.

Mike

nine 
VSC

the

Women's intramural
program begins

By MONICA BROWN 
Spectator Staff W ritcr

Last Thursday marked the beginning 
f the 1983 Women's Intramural Bas- 
ct ball season The season consists of 
ames played every Tuesday and 
hursday night for nine weeks and a 
>ur night single elimination touma- 
lent.
Thursday night's action got under- 
'ay with ADPi beating ZTA 35-18.
Iigh v.orrr for ADPi. Ginger Dale. 
Imost singlehandedly outscored the 
TA's with 19 points. Elizabeth 
.night took second scoring honors 
'ith 6 points for ADPi ZTA was lead 
y Cindy Relkh who chipped in 8 
oints. ZTA also got admirable help 
om Debbie Mair and Lindy Lamar 
ith 5 and 4 points respectively.
The second game of the evening 
itted the KD's against The Indepen- 
ents The KD's put in an over-all 
Min performance and beat The Inde- 
endents 21-12. Renee Whitehead 
eld top scoring honors with 10 points 
illowcd by Jean Oliver »ith 4 points, 
he Independents were lead by Til- 
tha Pope with 6 points.
The third game Thursday evening 
ad the Foxxes playing Wesley Foun- 
at ion The game got off to a slow 
art and the Foxxes lead 9 to 2 at half 
me. The second half saw a little

more coring from both teams and in 
the end. the Foxxes out foxed Wesley 
Foundation 30-15. The Foxxes were 
lead in victory by Lisa Hill who scored 
10 points. Wesley Foundation had 
two with top scoring honors. Susan 
Montgomery and Rowann Swails both

his cool. The technical had no 
on the scoring however as the 
missed both foul shots and the 
nical shot. The half ended

BAC Shorts

effect 
Aces 
tech- 
on a

The Sports Locker Celtics are said to 
be putting out feelers around the 
country in search of a full time coach. 
The rumor coming after 2 disap
pointing early season losses. Ed 
Wetherington of the Celtics embar-
rassingly said the other day, 
should be 2-0 instead of 0-2."..

We

...The Brown West Cowboys have 
coined their fastbreak, run and gun
style “the Pony Express”. The
Cowboys will have an easy time 
carrying the mail in the National 
League...In the American League 
(State Div.) it would appear Patterson 
North is out of its league, North will 
be a sure bet to earn 1st Draft Pick in

scored 6 P9<nU. * ( 'R4...ROTC head coach Sanders is a
llhicws took its tolf'M the MG's in valuable man. In a gam^ngjinst the

the fourth game of the evening. The 
MG's were forced to forfeit to Sparks 
because many of MG's players were 
ill.
The fifth and final game of the 

evening brought a little excitement as 
ROTC outlasted Phi Mu 31-23. The 
first half had each team see-sawing 
for the lead and each team going into 
half time with II points each on the 
scoreboard. It was not until the 
second half that ROTC outscored Phi 
Mu to clinch the victory. Kajuansa 
Cornelius lead the ROTC charge with 
15 points. For Phi Mu, Holly Ken
drick lead the scoring with 10 points 
while Karla Pyle stayed close with 9 
points.
Tuesday night's action saw ADPi vs. 

Wesley Foundation. ZTA vb. The 
Independents. Foxxes II vt. Sparks, 
and KD's va. ROTC. Thursday night 
will put six teams into action starting 
at 4:30. The action begins with MG's 
vs. Phi Mu, followed by ADPi vb. The 
Independents, and the final game 
having Sparks vs. Wesley Foundation.

Baptists. Sanders didn't arrive until 
halftime. The score was still close at 
that point and star Bill Buckholtz 
looked frustrated. Sanders' presence 
made all the difference as the ROTC 
five dominated the 2nd half to win 
37-22....Response to the "TV game of
the week" was minimal. The 
cated BAC Tans who watched, 
plained oT a hazy picture. 
Bennett, the program director, 
are working on the problem."...!

: dedi- 
. com- 

Says
. "We 
Oyster

Bay Steelers have had at least five 
days to re-coup after their loss to the 
Purple Aces. O.B. plays in the game 
of the week tonight vs. KAPsi...Kappa 
Alpha Psi dropped out of the top 5 
with a loss to the Pi Kappa Phi, look 
for KAPsi to give the O.B. Steelers a 
tough game ..The noose award 
goes to Pi Kappa Phi for blowing a 
16-0 lead and going on to lose 28-24 to 
PBS. The loss was not hard to take 
since the Kaps forfeited all games in 
the week because of failure to meet 
BAC regulations.

ALMOND CHICKEN 
TWO FOR ONE! 
Present this coupon 
when you purchase 

an almond chicken dinner 
and receive an additional 

almond chicken dish FREE!
508 N Patterson St.

Coupon good through Feb. 6

M’n9’s Ctiwwsv 
Rustuurunt

*

Butch Sears from 3pt range. The ball 
hit rim then glass then rim before 
coming out of the cylinder. Had Sears' 
shot dropped the Steelers may have 
stood a chance...the half time score 
13-6 Aces lead.

In the 2nd half Hamilton rolled. 
His offense rebounding was the key to 
the Aces opening a big point spread. 
Allowing too many second shots the 
Steelers had too big of a hill to climb. 
Hamilton out shined all others with 24 
points. The win will certainly vault 
the Aces into a solid footing in the 
Top-5. Oyster Bay will have to have 
Joe Mundee in the Line-up next time 
if they hope to win. Mundee missed 
the game due to work. The rematch 
is scheduled for February 13.

The Spectator Poll

compiled by

MARK SCHANBACK

1.
2.
3.

ROTC (15 
DELTA CHI 
purple aces

4. CENTRAL BROWN
5. BROWN WEST

OTHERS RECEIVING

150
86
83
80
79

VOTES: NW
Patterson. SW Patterson, Wesley, Phi 
Bets Sigma. SAE Lions

BAC Quick Quiz

I. The clock continues to run in 
basketball games under BAC rules 
except for the following:
A. Last 2 minutes of each half.
B. Official timeouts, team timeouts, 
and the last 2 minutes of the game.
C. All timeouts and the last 2 minutes 
of each half.
D. Timeouts and all foul shots.

2. BAC stands for:
A. Blazer Athletic Conference
B. Basketball Athletic Conference
C. Blazer Association of Champion
ships
D. Basketball Amateur Championships

3. The fieldhouse, site of regular 
season BAC contests in basketball was 
constructed in:
A. 
B. 
C. 
I)

1942
1947
1952
1962

NATIONAL 
Upper Brown . 
Brown Heat .. 
Central Brown 
Reade Giente 
Brown Leet ... 
Reade Yankeoa

1-0 
o-o 
o-o 
0-0 
0-0 
0-1

PCT. 
1.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000

1-1 
5-0 
2-0
0-1 
0-2 
0-5

AVG. 
20.0 
54.0 
29.0 
18.0 
19.5 
15.5

O.A. 
24.5 
22.7 
15.0 
25.0 
50.5 
41.0

FRATERNITY LEAGlt 
Ksppe Alpha 27, IKE 21 
Delta Chi 50, Pi Kops 26 
SAE 26, KAPsi 25 
KAPei 45, THE 25 
PBSigm 28, Pi Kape 24

INTERNATIONAL LEAOX 
Purple Aces 40, 0.8. Steslsra 
ROTC 57, Geptist 22 
Purple Acee 46, Beptist 10 
ROTC 42, Bravee 25

NON-LEAGUE 
Brown Meet 57, Northweet 26 
Northwest 48, Arts A Sciences 
Wesley 29, SAE Lions 25

THE RflLACE PCLL

17

55

the BAC Top-5, BASKETBALL POLL aa

PLAYER/TCAM 
iocMia, Northveat . 
Kitchca, A4S ...... 
Haoutton, Acea .... 
BuckholU, ROIC ... 
LllpU, Meet ...........  
JonU, PBSigma .... 
Thompson, Soutbweet 
HunZzn, Southwest . 
Snlti, KAPel ...........  
Coop, Meet ...............  
PrcUon, Delte Chi 
Adame, KAPei ...........  
Jokneon, ROTC.........  
PtAAy, Celtics ....

LEADING 
5P 

6

SCORERS

0 
5
1 
0 
0

2 
1 
o 
0 
0

FC 
51 
12 
14 
15 
12 
12 
55 
14 
D 
15 
17 
14 
14

FT-FTA 
18-26 
5-8 

11-16

9-14 
0-0 
5-12 
6-9 
0-1 
5-9
7-11 
2-5 
2-8 
0-2

POINTS 
98 
56 
59 
48 
56 
24 
71 
55 
52 
32 
41 
50 
50 
20

AVG. 
14.0 
14.0 
15.0 
12.0 
12.0 
12.0 
11.8 
11.0 
10.7 
10.7 
10.5 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0

coepiled end trenesitted by 
PALACE BMK of Reno, Nov.

1. R.O.T.C. Iff)
2. Purple Acee (IS)
5. Browi Vest 12)
4. Dslts Chi (II
5. Wesley

5-0 
5-0 
4-0 
2-0

THE

othere receiving vateat KA)

111 
lid
ll
55
54

NW
Psttsrson) PBSigna; KAPsl; SW Pst 
terson; Csntral Browns SAE.

TOP PERFORMANCE
KEN WALKER {Hokthuat 1- led hie 
team to five straight victorias, 
scoring 76-points in the proceee. 
NW ie 6-1, end leading ths League

TRANSACTIONS Instant Replay
FOOTBALL 

iHLty-CMVLHSl- Relesssd Robert Seale
froo hla coaching contract ao that ha can 
purauo a carear in the U.S. Air Force.

UPPER 8RCWT- Extended the contrect of 
Coech Robert Creft for the 1985 aeaaon. 
Ihe Explorer!, under Creft, were 4-6 in 
1982.

BASKETBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

PATTERSON SOUTH- Loened Julien Proctor 
(f), Mitch Sweeney (f) end Peul Bridgee 
(g) to Pettereon North for the BAC hoopa

Kike Chaion scored 15-polnta, end Gordy 
GtuAZ bit for 15, se DELTA CHI defected 
THE CRABS 46-45, in regular eeaaon play 
of the 1974 Intramural League.

TV SPORTS
Valdosta, Ga. (CNS)— Here are the line 
ups For the VSC-TV game-of-the week, to 
be shown on Channel-15 on Ihuraday at 
6i5O P.M. Point-averages sre in ().

KAPPA ALPHA PSI

awaaon. Tha Cavallara 
katball.

SOUTHEAST PAHERSOH- 
•an Tarry King. King

do not eponeor bes-

Signed 6-5, pivot- 
ia a Lowndea trana-

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
PBSigm- Plwcwd 6-4, contwr Jerry Jones 
on the 14-day disabled list,

DELTA CHI- Activeted 6-4 Devid Rove, 6-2 
Jeff Salth end 6-1 Chrie Cerrett,

INIERNATI0NAL LEAGUE
BAPTIST- Removed 6-5, forward, Jia Woody 
froa the Waiver Liet. The veteran Woody 
bee played 7-eeeeone for the FIoms.

SOCCER
SAZ- Neaed Joe Certer ee Coech, for the 
1985 Indoor eeeeon.

RECREATION 
KEAGUES

Holty Ktndnich wcorwd 12-point«, to Iwwd 
ber t<M to a 20-14 win, in a pick-up 
baaketball gam, in tbw Fitldbouaw on 
Saturday .........Vici-Vkuidint Uinty 
Finally racalvad an appropriate ahlrt For 
hla 5000-aatar run on Blazer Dey .........  
Uaah LU reportedly had en 82-yerd punt 
(including the roll), on front cantpua, 
Sund«>' .........John HU hit a 55-foot push 
ehot at an Upper Brown precticw waaion.

■I BE MORNING LBE ■ 
and tranaialtted by THE PALACE 

BOOK of Reno, Nev. for BAC basketball ga- 
•ee of 1/26/85 through 2/2/85. ’

PHI BETA SIGNA va Kappa Alpha (5k) 
KAPel ve Oyster Bey Steelere (2)’ 

Pettereon (6>i) 
S v* Grown (11) 

v> Grown Eeet (9) 
KApP?ITtR^? *’ p,tt,r»on (12k) 
KAPel ve Delte Chi Qk)

BOX SCORES
UTA FLYERS 30. SE PATTERS* 3 (ot) 
SE (t»): Lloyd 0| Snow 2 0-0 4। Brench 2 
0-0 4| Hunlen I 5-4 li [asnusl 3 0-0 6| 
fueeul 1 0-0 5. TOTALS I* 3-8 21.
FLYERS (>4): tyw I M )| Feleue 2 2-4 6 
Rich 5 3-6 13| Word 3 0-2 <| Croons 1 0- 
0 2| Cols 0| Nergi 0. TOTALS H >-lt 38.

HaZfCust- St 11, Flyere 10. tlauUtion- 
St 25, Flysrs 25. l-PsinZ GosZc- Hxilen,

SE PATTERSON 50. IKE RAIDERS 13
RAIDERS (13): Pertin 0| Edsnflsld 0) Not- 
tlnghsn 0) Copelend 1 Q-0 2: Welkins 1 5- 
4 5i Wiltnsy 0| Lswis 0i Brsusr 2 0-2 4> 
Hicks 1 0-0 2) Newsow 0. TOT<S 3 3-4 11 
SE (*•): Snow 1 0-2 2i Lloyd 10-0 5) 
King 1 0-0 2) Brsnch 7 0-1 17) Hwilen 8 
0-0 16) Frstlwr 2 0-0 4) Eamuol 5 O-2 6) 
fussul 0. TOTAA If t-f S8.

SE 25, (Isidors 6. 3-PouU G04Z4 
Lloyd, Brsnch 5. ToUl FouZs- Rsidsrs 15. 
SC 7. A- Bl.

R.O.T.C. BRAKES s
BRAVES (fS)j Bowen 0) Peevy 0 0-2 0) Do- 
niel 1 2-2 5) Solth 0) Chlldere 1 5-8 7) 
Mobley 0 2-2 2) Peevy 0) Hordin 2 0-0 4i 
9-14*2$ *' * °*° ’• ’

ROTC (42); Johneon 7 2-5 16) Heqen 5 0-0 
6) Buckholts 5 1-2 15) Wlieon 5 0-0 6) 
Itotlnnon 0) Pelton 0) ILbscher 0 0-1 1) 
Hergrove 0) Cieel 0, TUTItS U 4-9 88.

F-
F-
C-

G-

F- 
F-

JamM Focaon 
&tcg PoweZZ 
JaaWA SneZZ 
David Mom,

6-1 
6-2

6-1
PaMyt Jackion .... 5-8 ...

OYSTER BAY STEELERS 
Jin (I'iZZionA ...... 6-4 ..
Rex StoZvey

C- John Halt . 
G- Joe Uundtt 
G- Butch Se<u4

. 6-1 

. 6-5 

. 6-1

13.3) 
U.O) 

170.71 
110.0)

12.81

14.7)
12.8)
14.3)
19.8) 
(6.71

VSC-TV Production Honeger, J.P. 8eivie£tl 
ennounced todey that that the DELTA 
FLYERS-SAE LIONS game would be the game 
of-the-week for February 17. Thia is 
ths final TV slot to be Filled For 1981

Uppw Stown and KA will meet for the 
21 Contest title, at haltime of a Bla-
zer gun, to be announced Broun
WeaZ has earned the name "Pony CxprwM" 
in addition to their Cowboy title ......... 
It la rumored that Uto t ScUncU will 
propose a minimum 900 on the SAT, and a 
5.0 GPA at the flrat BAC Convention in 
March. Reportedly two Frata and an In
ternational League team will co-oponsor 
the proposal .......... The TKE Kaidvu have
a long way to go, winning wise, but if 
dedication and fan aupport helps they 
will make it .......... ROTC has lost some
aupport,among those predicting the BAC 
champion. Ragged play is the msjor res- 
800 .......... Ihe PutpZc Acm have ths edge
in quickness among BAC teams, and also 
have a solid five, which most tesns sre 
lacking..........This past weekend of Amer
ican League play saw many superb perfor- 
mances; among them were Fkanh Shia, Todd 

Chuck Rich, Stan
Uche Staau, SUan Euiondi, BUt 

Mawt, Uaivin FIowaa, Julian Pkoultk, 
"OUa Huhn, Jama Faulk, Shvt Ouunp- 

and Kipp Uanch. The National 
League teams will play a complete round) 
robin this Saturday and Sunday.

SW PATTERS* 35. LELTA FLYERS 3
^t-lliame 0 4-6 4; Thonpaon 6 1- 

2 15; Champion 24-48; Shea 4 0-1 Wl 
Jackaon 0) Walker 0. TOTALS It 1-U 

FLYERS! Tye 5 0-0 9; Greene 2 0-0 4; «• 
r^le 0; Rich 5 0-0 10; Cole 0; Foloua 0 
1-2 1) Word 1 0-0 2. TOTALS ’> >‘4 ”• 

HaZjtdne- SW 15, Flyara 14. S-Point Go*- 
«- Shea 2, Tye 5. ToUt fouJU- SW 12, 
Flyera 10. A- 85.

s* LIONS 19, KA REBELS 18 
i'SNSp9): Lovett 5 0-1 6; McCrary 1 2‘ 
; 1 0-1 2) Floyd 0; Hutcheaon
1 1-2 5; Dart 1 2-5 4. TOTALS 7 J-U 19

(71): Bittick 1 0-0 2) Duealing 1 
°7°. J> *rtia 5 1-5 7; Royal 2 2-4 61 Fw 
rlwh 0; Greer 0; Hart 0. TOTALS 7 J'1 11

Lion* U. Rebelo 10. >-F»«f 
Ouaeling. Total FouZa- Liana 10, 

Rebela 16. A- H7.

PURPLE aces ho. o.b. STEELERS 17 
Atts (48): Brown 1 M 2; Auetin 1 0-J ’ 

7 10-15 24; G. Jackson 2 I-2 ’’ 
ST J , i’2 5'Dlxon 01-2 St,pCT« 
“4-21; Haugabook 0. T0TA.S >3 1*'lt W 

r«l»«" 0; Seara 3 0-0 6; Ho>‘ 
0; J Willie 10-0 2) Ho-wale? 0

SU UM?1-'1M

of ‘he many here at 
Valdosta State College is Larry Lee of 
^understvk a band rooted in Perry. 

Florida. Larry and four other mem- 
Lrs of the group have been perform
ing together for almost nine years. 

Danny Griner - lead guitar. Danny 
Barnes - 2nd lead guitar. Bill Peck . 
Rhythm guitar, and Chuck Rigoni - 
drums, compose the rest of the group.

Although Thunderstyk has that 
southern style, they play any type of 
music-50's. Beach Boys, Beatles, 
southern rock-except for New WaveKT--- L

bass Player ,he band is
®n a second dearer working
iZt,,0;f s£m- 2

«hool."and nh^n 'hrough hi«h 

scb0°' jazz band.” u
•-any explains.

was his 5 Lmusical '"fluence 
ability and hk? th haVe him the 
Save’'him the rand bro,her *ho 

the encouragement and

b“‘«i U
>•^0—°ng W,lh ,hc *«.

Artistically Sped
A calendar of entertoinment

Thursday, January 27 events coming t
S:15 p.m. ■ lavan Robinson Voi« Recital Whilehead A,di10pum

Sunday, January 30

3:00 p.m. - Tony Watson Flute Recital

8:30 p.m. History of the World Part I CUB Movie
Whitehead Auditorium

Whitehead Auditorium

8 PM- 
9:30

10 PM-

Top 20 LP Countdown 
Newsweek FM Robert Klein

BBC College Concert/Joe Jackson

Monday, January 31

8-10:00 p.m. Free Skate for VSC students

Tuesday , February 1

8:30 Director’s Chair presents Barry Drake

WVVS 91 fm

Holliday Skate Palace

Union Blazer Room

Brignola andhor 
ready to jazz it u
session date

Feb. 2

By AL MAGALLANO 
Spectator Staff Writer

°l Driver 0. TOTALS ♦

8, 0.8. !’■
1-1 tJ.

NW PATTERSON 38. SW PATIERSOI 29

242-7W

Jr ’•

1
0|

Reldere 9. A- 62.

KA REBELS 38. PATTERS* NORTH ID 
NORTH (»•>: Flowers 0| Slteeore 1 0-0 2|

KA REBELS (38): Hert 1 4-4 6| MoCoraeck 
1 0-2 2| Artie a 5-9 211 Royal 2 2-2 6| 
Dueeling 0 1-3 1) Bitt lek 0| Greer 1 O- 
0 1. TOTALS 13 It-tt II.

DELTA FLYERS 29, KA REBELS 22

Bittick 1 0-0 2. TOTALS 18 1-8 22.

SAE LIONS 20. IKE RAIDERS 19
LIONS (28): Lovett 4 1-2 9| McCrary 1 0- 
2 2i Wlieon 2 0-0 4| Floyd 10-03) Hut
cheson 0) Driver 1 0-0 2| Woodruff 0.
TOTALS » 1-4 88.

RAIDERS (»•): Copslend 2 0-0 4) Wetkins 
5 3-5 9) Breuer 1 4-4 6| Perlin 0) Eden
field 0) Nottinghea 0. TOTALS 4 7-9 19.

*£•• 13. 0.8. 6. T<
A- T°Tal FouZ4- Aces

•rw. ItUl f»uL»- North 17, Rwbolo 1. 
FouZzd DUE- Flowero, Colwrv, Andwreon, 

115.

GmZ4- Oeniwl, Splvay, Buckholtr 2. Tout 
TouU- Brwvww 12, ROtC 15. A- 121.

a. SAE LIONS 3
XSLEY (89); Cooper 2 2-2 6) Cowon 2 2-2 
6) hclvod 2 1-2 5| Jwwm. J ’ f-J.
2 0-0 4) Coloan 0. TOTALS II 7-9 19.

ulk 4 1-3 9) Waring 0 0-2 0) Blaa 0. 
TOTNJ II l-fl 31.
W (28); Thomaon 5 0-0 10) Wllllaaa 2 
0-0 4| Chadian 3 0-0 6) Shaw 2 0-0 3) 
Jackaon 2 0-0 4) Malkar 0) Cinchalla 0.
TOTAL* 14 t-l 89.

untun- NW 21, Sw 18. f.rout GaaZa- 
taanda 2, Malkar, Sha 
M 10, W 4. A- 117.

-38-

*tr.ry 0) Floyd 5 0-0 8) ^tcbw.on di 
Woodruff 0) Wllocn P-

FLYERS (t9)t lye 2 0-0 6) foleo. ! I > l, 
Rich 5 2-2 I, Merd 5 1-2 7, 
ere 0| Greene 0. TOTALS II lU tt"

R.O.T.C. 37. BOTIST 22
"PTIST (tt). sterling 1 0-0 2| /
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For you jazz lovers, the opportunity 
‘0 hear a good jazz concert or should I 

'jam” session, has just arrived.
February 2, Nick Brignola and his 

W? quartet will be performing in 
nitehead Auditorium at 8:15 P-1”- 

^veryone is welcome to attend with 
ree admission to Valdosta State stu- 
ents with identification.

^r- Brignola has performed with such 
^ea's as Buddy Rich. Miles Davis.

°°dy Herman and many others. He 
's ^cognized as one of the best jazz 
®Xaphonist in the country and winner 
Jhe eighteenth Annual Downbeat

Poll. Also. Brignola is featured 
n over a dozen jazz albums.

^fignola’s performance will be a rare 
Pportunity to experience jazz at ।

So mark next Wednesday night 
your calendar and don't nuss 

'hance to see and hear Nick Brignola 
12 ^vert. _____
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Brignola and horns

242-1239Castle Park

concert Deli
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Whitehead Auditorium
Whitehead Auditorium

By AL MAGALLANO 
Spectator Staff Writer

By AL MAGALLANO 
Spectator Staff Writer

but also the 
le woodwind 
r the other

SINGER / SONGWRITER / GUITARIST

session date

Located next door to Cinema Tarin Theatre 
at Five Point* 

242-5042

Monday, January 31

8-10:00 p.m. Free Skate for VSC students

Tuesday, February 1

830 Director’s Chair presents Barry Drake

The Latest Styles For Men, Women, and Children 
OPEN MON SAT. 9-7

One of the many talents here at 
Valdosta State College is Larry Lee of 
flinttderstyk ■ band rooted in Perry,

By BRIAN BICKETT 
Spectator Entertainment Editor

Newsweek Magazine named him one 
of the top college performers in the 
country today. He has shared the 
stage with such greats as Emmylou 
Harris, Livingston Taylor, Michael 
Johnson and John McKuen of the Dirt 
Band He has three albums to date. 
And the College Union Board is proud 
to present - Barry Drake.
The Director's Chair opens February 

first in the College Union Blazer

definitely •
, style. than #

OPEN 4:00 pm - 1:00 am Mon. thru Sat 
247-0423 

402-C Northside Dr.
Still the home of the big salami

you could obtain a single frame of 
disregarded film. The first drive-in 
theatre opened June 6, 1933 in a ten 
acre lot off Wilson Blvd, in Camden. 
New Jersey. The first film actor was 
Mr. R. L. Thomas who played Mary in 
the film The Execution of Mary Queen 
of Scots. Upon execution Thomas 
1 laid his head on the blocks then 
stopped the film. A dummy was 
inserted, the film began and the 
decapitation took place. This was also 
the first use of special effects noted in 
a film.

In the print media. Arthur Wynn 
introduced the crossword puzzle to the 
weekly paper New York World in 
December 1913. The idea was derived 
from a game Wynn'a grandfather 
played with him called Magic Square. 
The first detective story to sppesr in s 
magazine was Edgar Allen Poe's The 
Murder In Rue Morgue in the April 
1841 edition of Graham's Magazine
Musically, the first jukebox appeared 

in San Francisco November 1889. The 
first pop music chart appeared Jan
uary 4, 1936 showing the top ten 
songs at the three record companies, 
week ending December 30, 1935. Joe 
Venuti and Orchestra. Ozzie Nelson 
and Orchestra, and Tommy Dorsey 
and Orchestra topped the charts of 
Columbia. Brunswick and RCA-Victor

8:15 p.m. - Lavan Robinson Voice Recital

Florida Larry and four other mem
bers of the group have been perform
ing together for almost nine years.

Dinny Griner • lead guitar. Danny 
games 2nd lead guitar. Bill Peck - 
jUiythm guitar, and Chuck Rigoni - 
drums, compose the rest of the group.

Room with singer songwriter Barry 
Drake and his old Martin guitar the 
introductory act. From blues to 
ballads to his own version of "Some
where Over the Rainbow", Catskill 
Mountain Records (Barry's present 
record company) refers to a Drake 
performance as "...an unforgettable 
event.”
The CUB's Director's Chair is a 

totally new concept in dining and 
entertainment opening Friday first at 
8:30 p.m. Valdosta State students are 
admitted free with identification. .

3:00 p.m. - Tony Watson Flute Recital

8:30 p.m. History of the World Part 1 CUB Movie

Artistically Speaking
A calendar of entertainment

Top 20 LP Countdown 
Newsweek FM Robert Klein

BBC College Concert/Joe Jackson

By BRIAN BICKETT 
Entertainment Editor

I Since reading is a form of entertain- 
I ment I enjoy more than I have time, 
Ihow strange is thefeeling of searching 
the library for a book. However, my 

[History 200 instructor, Dr. Lancaster, 
requires a book analysis this quarter 

hence my visit. In the endless run" 
from Book Review Digest to Comm 
Catalogue, to library shelves I was 
distracted by a book titled The Book of 
Firsts.
A trivia buff of sorts. 1 interrupted 

my library triangle just long enough to 
crease the binding and delay my 
initial project. 1 found out all sorts of 
things like the first ready to eat 
breakfast cereal was introduced by a 
lawyer and called shredded wheat. 
The first charity walk was held in 
England on December 26. 1959. The 
total distance was fifty miles and only 
three of the registered twenty-one 
walkers went the distance to raise 
twenty pounds for the World Refugee 
Fund. Other interesting items I noted 
included the first blue jeans intro
duced in 1850 by Levi Strauss and 
sold for $13.50 a dozen. The first car 
ever stolen was a Peugeot in 1896 and 
first fatality related to automobile was 
in 1896 when Arthur Edsel), driving at 
four miles per hour, struck an elderly 
lady fracturing her skull.
Venturing into the realm of entertain

ment and the arts I learned the first 
permanent cinema. Vitascopc Hall, 
opened 1896 in New Orleans. Admis
sion was ten cents for which you could 
see the film. An additional dime 
earned you the priviledge of visiting 
the projection room with its Edison 
Vitiscope Projector. If you were well 
to do and had another dime to bum

. on|v it off the album. Maneater s the good cu« off
However, ther ce Crlme pays,
the album. ‘ H Man. and
Art °f K am very wel.-produced 
Halian GlH H20 -s composcd of 
tunes. BasK“h- ized sound with se- 
e|ectronic-s> ^.nes backed up by a 
duc‘1V%Sg beat. The lyncs are 
funky d"v,nfhollgh in a way, very 
meaningful tm k Thc muslc

diff,CUlt tOcafches one's attention ye. 
however- e a minute,the lynes s«m Ha|) an(J Oates

believe the album will be a 
S -1’ "s,e”",s

As far as musical background i- 
concerned. Larry, along with the rest

a band W‘s basically a hobbv and 
wouTd iny’mr ,n8 idea' but now 1 
would love for someday to turn profes- 
«°nai Larry's musical influence 
was h;s m0thcr who have him the

' ^’.and b*s father and brother who 
gave him the encouragement and 

support. The musicians that he 
admires and respects a lot are Stanley 
r , ee or Rush' and Paul
Goddard of the Atlanta Rhythm Section

By AL MAGALLANO 
Spectator Staff Writer

Hall and Oates is ®n* °fdra,’stic!il1y 

groups I know that have 
changed their style throug ^hen 
HriundBo.Ies were at ‘^Xed

group. Eversmce then,. Hal
I have tried to change th latest
[something different. Insucceeded in

Custom Cuts S

had only a high school background in 
music. However, all those years of 
experience playing in the high school 
band was enough. Larry not only can 
play the bass guitar, 
keyboards and all 
instruments. As

a State student 
with Thunderstvk
P;!. !s the second In . of /

.bout Valdosta State students 
.ho exercise their entertainment 
..lent around the area.

record companies respectively. The 
first radio broadcast occurred Christ
mas eve 1906 when Canadian Profes
sor Reginald Fessenden opened the 
program playing O Holy Night on the 
violin. It wasn’t until 1900 that paper 
labels appeared in thc center of 
records. Previously titles and infor
mation were engraved on the center.
Thc most amusing entry was not 

about music, movies or magazines but 
about a policeman. His name was 
William Grantham and he was a 
member of the Metropolitan Police in 
Somers Town. England. On the 
evening of June 29. 1830, Grantham 
came across two drunk Irishmen fight
ing over a woman. Grantham at
tempted to intervene and in doing so 
was knocked down and kicked to death 
by thc drunks and the woman!
Unfortunately, as of this day. I have 

yet to find a book to meet all thc 
requirements of my History 200 book 
analysis, but 1 did find one a bit 
informative and very interesting. But 
isn’t thal the way things go. The 
interesting books just seem to go 
unnoticed.

Until next week, I have another 
library journey to make and a lot of 
reading to accompany it. So. that’s 
entertainment.

members, Danny Griner and Danny 
Barnes can play the keyboards, and all 
the brass instruments.

Thunderstyk has played at Valdosta 
State twice and has played for two 
Delta Chi beach trips. Regularly, the 
band plays in clubs at their home 

town. 'We don’t have an agent, and 
it s hard trying to get a gig here," 
Larry says. Presently, the group is 
working on a demo for their new 
promo pact. The next step is to save 
enough cash to record their original 

material. Larry adds, "I don't care if 
1 m a forty-year old rocker, I will still 
be rocking as long as I can. I love 
music.”

bass player LarrvV^18 °f the band is 
on a second degree0 in

•"formation System
resident of Reade “ head
bookinc and n,.■ Hal1' does ,he 

8 and ma"aging for the group.

‘We knew each other through high 
schoo. and we played in the h gh 
school jazz band.” Larry explainT

For you jazz lovers, the opportunity 
to hear a good jazz concert or should 1 
My "jam” session, has just arrived. 
On February 2, Nick Brignola and his 
to quartet will be performing in 
Whitehead Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to attend with 
free admission to Valdosta State stu- 
dents with identification.

Mr. Brignola has performed with such 
greats as Buddy Rich, Miles Davis, 
Woody Herman and many others. e 
is recognized as one of the best jazz 
ssxaphonist in the country and 
°f the eighteenth Annual Downbeat 
Critics Poll. Also. Brignola is featured 
°n over a dozen jazz albums.

brignola's performance will be a rare 
°Pportunity to experience jazz at i 
•>««. So mark next Wednesday night 
°n your calendar and don t miss

FOR A UNIQUE CHANGE OF PACE 
Try Our 

BYHOS 
rhe sandwich for the discriminating ..
/ 4 combinttiM offwtlj 

boot tnd Itmb coobod tlondr mi rtroMof 
tpit to porfution. Stand on Artbic bntd 
with Tutiihi ttoct. tittuct tnd tomtto.

* *i»o awuuwn * —v
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Although Thunderstyk has that 
touthern style, they play any type of 
music-50's. Beach Boys, Beatles, 
jouthern rock-except for New Wave
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The Mays Poll by Brian Bickeft

“What do you think of The Spectator's new format?

\
t

Jeanette McCoy
Frc.hman
Nursing

"I like thcnewkxA of the paper, but I 
would enjoy seeing more pictures from 
around campus."

Wade Herren 
Freshman 
Undecided 

“I like the personal touch. The paper 
gives me a hometown feeling. I feel I 
know the students a little better by 
reading about them."

France* Rkhard Dooley
Migralon student Graduate Student

Ornithology Accounting
1 like the new format. The paper

"The new paper fits my cage well.” has come a long way in the past six 
months.”

Can you find the Spectator reporter?

CN

Valdosta 
Daily 
Times

ESPN

ABC

CBS

NBC

WVLD

Your 
randma

BO

Sports 
Illustrated

That's right, there's not one! The Spectator missed out on the 
latest story from coach because we were understaffed..
YOU could be part of the action

247-3358 or
Contact The Spectator

VSC Box 194 31698

EXPAND YOUR 
HORIZONS

The VSC 
Counseling Center 

Powell Hall - East Wing 
247-3303

All Counseling Services Are 
Confldentla^And Free Of Charge

—

Gish Oil Co
Phillips 66

$2.00 Car wash
$1.00 Car wash 

with fill-up
op." 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 20n N 

242-8191 y

Mark Gish - Manqq

Campus
Notes

By JEAN GAINES

The members from the Wesley Ren 
Christie Public Relation Student Soci
ety of America (PRSSA) chapter at
tended the North Florida chapter of 
Public Relation Society of America, 
meeting was in Jacksonville, Fla., on 
Thursday the 20th. Members that 
attended were Dawn Miller, Susan 
Thomas. Teresa Herndon, Jean 
Gaines and Dr. Coral Ohl.
The evening’s guest speaker was 

William G. Bankhead. Jr., member of 
the Florida House of Representatives 
and manager of Seaboard System 
Railroad’s Lease Review Program. 
Mr. Bankhead spoke on the successful 
use of Public Relations in a state 
political campaign, keying in to the 
specific problems he faced in the last

। election.
W At the present time, PRSSA commit-

tees are working on a research cam
paign for Valwood and the publicity 
for SPECTRUM. Anyone who is
interested in working on one of these 
committees please sign up in the 
Communication Arts Department.

c************
The Zeta Nu Chapter of Tau Kappa 

Epsilon fraternity announces the initi
ation of the following men into the 
chapter for Winter quarter: Chris 
Cullen. Russ Belflower, Mark Bowen, 
Raye Turner, Dennis Nolan, Steve 
Hembre, Danny Watkins. Stewart 
Copeland, Mark Vosberg, and Sam 
Painter.
The TEKE’s also announce their 84th 

national anniversary. The event was 
celebrated recently at the Valdosta 
Elk’s Club with Dr. Lamar Pearson as 
guest speaker. A banquet and party 
followed.
The 1983 TKE Calendar Girl Calen

dars are here. The Calandars with 
color pictures of the winners are 
available for 51 at the Student Union 
and the fraternity house.

By BRIAN BICKETT
Spectator Entertainment Editor

************
After a lengthy pledge program, a 

trio of new members was initiated into

Arnold Air Society at a formal induc
tion ceremony Sunday night. January 
23rd.

The candle-lighting ceremony was 
held at Quincy’s Steakhouse with 20 
members in attendance. Lt. Col.

Kish. Maj. Chandler, and Capt. Moss 
assisted in conducting the ceremonial 
functions.
The invocation was given by Keith 

Arthur, AAS Chaplain, and the 
emblem, colors, and motto were

explained by Charles Ennis, Sam 
Hillmon, and Wayne Holwic., all AAS 

officers. The new members. Britt 
Bobbit, Ben Hersh, and Robert 
McDonald were sworn in by Lt. Col.

Kish. These fresh, newly inducted 
members then exchanged four 
ragierres with their big brothers. At 

this time, the service was adjourned 
and the anxiously awaited dinner was 
rapidly devoured.************

AAS will hold a major Pancake 
Supper at McDonald's on North 
Ashley St. February 20th from 6 pm- 
9 pm. This event will be held in 
conjunction with the ROTC Cadet 
Corps., with th? proceeds going to 
“World Hunger”, and the 1983 
Military Ball. Tickets for this interest
ing evening may be purchased from 
all AAS members or ROTC cadets (we 
are not difficult to spot). Get your 
ticket today and join in the excitement 
AAS has planned for the dead of the 
winter, this quarter!
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as if each word were being carefully ex^n^^ a

So what if they have a subject-verh^ for lts 1 
modifier or use tacky slang? 1 pretend or a trMother taught me that was no?Site l° 01051 1

So what if Americans know verv Hnu .
For instance, every day someone uses the on' 'ht^1glish lar 
can’t have your cake and eat it too.” to expressi*

' the best of all possible worlds. But if vouSk t*™00 *• 
difficult to have your cake and then 
vou can cat your cake and then have it left over tnck ‘ 
these years we have been saving it backwaU *

Another popularly misused word is “literallv ’’ h™ 
day do vou hear someone say "1 literallv Hm\many 
•/literally ios, my sh-"?

"fanunvely. but somewhere along the line offaX 
Enghsh language people have reversed the meaning' 
words. And damnit it bug you to hare someone say My! 
you finish telling them something? I am always lensed to in

John Grii

Farewell ShangrilSend a little love for 
little money.

Reminding all Valdosta State 
students that Monday the 31st Holli
day Skate Palace will offer a free skate 
to all students with an I.D. The skate 
begins at 8 and continues to 10 PM. 
The rink is equipped with a large 
screen television for those who prefer 
not to skate, a beginners rink for 
those who wish to learn and a large 
blue satin plastic floor for the exper
ienced. And just in case you have no 
desire to don the eight wheeled 
leather boots the rink also has an 
arcade complete with video computer 
games.
Holliday Skate Palace is located just 

north of Five Points at the North Oak 
Street Exit and do not forget to take 
the I.D. card.

Buy a valentine from 
the Spectator.

Only $1.50 per 
column inch.

For many Valdostans, “Let’s go to the Shang," has be 
convential suggestion in terms of local bars. However, the Sh 
a longtime haven for some of this area’s drinking class, I 
"grand closing’’last Saturday. Many folks considered it a got 
bar. its presence will be missed by at least a few.

The Shangrila was appreciated by some for its apj 
nonconformity. On hoc summer days one could enter the pk 
lank-top and cut-offs without any hassle.

Prices were reasonable at the Shangrila. A draft beer o 
purchased there for 50 cents and two dollar pitcher nights 
°ne time a weekly fare. At those rates, one could buy a 1 
drink without having to file for bankruptcy.

Occasionallv, romance from first rate to third could be founi 
Shangrila. The design of the bar offered a casual sett 
conversation and potential one-night-stands.

Many of the regulars at the bar were outspoken. It was 
Place in which philosophers, poets, and dry-humored redneck 

in harmony.
One of the few violent times at “the Shang occured a fei 

when the notorious Florida Outlaws, an offshoot of the lej 
/•oil's angels.” threatened to rip the bar apart. Riding 
gening on Harley-Davidson motocydes and sporting tee s 
. H and-erossboncs emblems, the group thought ^o.' 
rtw»nu^a,c •ho regular crowd until one of the local patrons 

oot off with a loaded double-barrelled sh°,!!Un'. >.
J f«-'al poini of ' the Shang" «® l"® “J

°* miwirds ranging from hinky-nmli . ,
Ihank.you. lire p»l tables in the side room of I* l» 

cL? ma'n attraction. hane
Vald' V a ^cw vears ago the Shangrila was a । 

Siatc college students and some » 
a nremorable establishment, bmiaj^en,ly. business had dwindled due iipjprietor 

and a few minor pn*»r
. sr finally decided to open up another . ,

form.. “r """■ 'I* ‘'hangnla is past history. M
Kitten! _

To be published 
in Feb. 9 issue.

PUZZLE

notice
W-2 forms for students working on can^pus are now avanaNe at 
cashiers window at the office of Business and Finance.

ACROSS
1 Weaken
4 Encounters
9 Parent: 

Colloq.
12 Mature
13 Concur
14 Inlet
15 Hauling
17 Takes unlaw

fully
19 Attempt
20 Country of 

Europe
21 Hike
23 Symbol for 

tin
24 Faithful
27 Pronoun
28 "Lohengrin" 

heroine
30 Exact
31 Diphthong
32 Height
34 Negative 

prefix
35 Quarrel
37 Partner
38 Greek letter
39 Bar legally
41 Behold!
42 Escape
43 Test
45 Enemy
46 Composi

tions
48 Meal
51 Took a gold 

medal
52 Trio
54 Female deer
55 Unusual
56 Bread 

ingredient
57 Resort 
DOWN

1 Posed for a 
portrait

2 Time gone by

3 Alloy of tin 
and copper

4 A large num
ber

5 Urge on
6 Teutonic 

deity
7 Trial
8 Bristlelike
9 Entreaty

10 Lubricate
11 Dance step
16 Irritate
18 Choice pan
20 Induct
21 "— foolish 

things..."
22 Harvests
23 Bridge term
25 Mask
26 Uncanny
28 And: Lat
29 Vehicle
32 Tornado
33 Note of scale
36 Be present

CROSS 
WORD

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE

38 Begs
40 Devoutness
42 Dude
44 Wimbledon 

champion of 
1975

45 Parts of 
yards

46 Couple
47 Brick-carrier
48 Legal mat

ters
49 Soak up
50 London 

repast
53 Sun god

1 2 1 5 8 7 L 10 11

12

15 16 17 18

19

21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

31
V ‘

32 33 34

35 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 44

46 47 48 49 50
51 53

55
—

H

SUPERCAOS
FREE!

MEDIUM DRINK 
WITH PURCHASE

OF 2 SLICES
and this coupon

$1.00 OFF
ANY MEDIUM

OR 
LARGE PIZZA 
with this coupon

FREE TOKENS WITH PIZZA PURCHASE

wws
Top 20

1/23
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

1/16
4.
1.
2.
5.
6.
8.
3.
12.

14
11.
16.

17.
13.
19.
20.

18.
19.
20.

Missing Persons 
Tom Petty 
Phil Collins 
Pat Benatar 
Sammy Hagar 
Bob Seger 
Led Zeppelin 
The J. Geils Band 
Triumph 
The Brains 
The Pretender 
Vandenberg 
Frank Marino 
Ric Ocasek 
Night Ranger 
The Jam 
Little Steven & the

Disciples of Soul 
P* English Beat 
Schon/Hammer 
Todd Rundgren

Spring Session M 
Long After Dark 
Hello! 1 Must Be Going! 
Get Nervous 
3 Lock Box 
The Distance 
Coda
Showtime
Never Surrender
Dancing Under Streetlight: 

• •■City... ’/"...Chain Gang.
:s (EP)

PEAK
1.
1.
2.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.
10.

Juggernaut
Beatitude
Dawn Patrol
The Bitterest Pill (EP) 
Men Without Women

Special Beat Service 
Here To Stay 
The Ever Popular 
^^BP^JArtist Effect

(45) H.
12.
13.
14.
13.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

jj^EARCH PAPERS
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y Ren 
t Soci- 
ter at- 
iter of 
ca.
la., on 
•s that 

Susan
Jean

After a lengthy pledge program. a 
X of new members was initiated tnto 

Arnold Air Society at a formal indue 
tS ceremony Sunday night, January 

23rd.
The candle-lighting ceremony was 

held at Quincy's Steakhouse with 20 
members in attendance. Lt. Col.

>r was 
uber of 
natives 
System 
jram. 
cessful 
i state 
to the 
he last

ommit- 
h cam- 
ublicity 
who is 
f these 
in the 
it.

Kish Maj. Chandler, and Capt. Moss 
assisted in conducting the ceremonial
functions.
The invocation was given by 

Arthur. AAS Chaplain, and 
emblem, colors, and motto

Keith 
the 

were

explained by Charles Ennis Sam 
Hillmon. and Wayne Holwic.. all AAS 

nfficers The new members. Britt 
Bobbit Ben Hersh, and Robert 
McDonald were sworn in by Lt. Col. 

Kish These fresh, newly inducted 
members then exchanged four 
ragicrres with their big brothers. At

** this time, the service was adjourned 
and the anxiously awaited dinner was

^ppa rapidly devoured.
o”X ************

Chris
Owen. 
Steve

wart 
I Sam

ir 84th 
t was 
lldosta 
son as 
I party

Calen- 
s with 
rs are 
Union

AAS will hold a major Pancake 
Supper at McDonald's on North 
Ashley St. February 20th from 6 pm- 
9 pm. This event will be held in 
conjunction with the ROTC Cadet 
Corps., with th? proceeds going to 
“World Hunger", and the 1983 
Military Ball. Tickets for this interest
ing evening may be purchased from 
all AAS members or ROTC cadets (we 
are not difficult to spot). Get your 
ticket today and join in the excitement 
AAS has planned for the dead of the 
winter, this quarter!

**
dltor

Send a little love for 
little money.

State 
st Holli- 
■ee skate 
he skate 
10 PM. 
a large 

io prefer 
rink for 

I a large 
le exper- 

have no 
wheeled 

> has an 
computer

Buy a valentine from 
the Spectator.

Only $1.50 per 
column inch.

cated just 
Morth Oak 
et to take

To be published 
in Feb. 9 issue.
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Spring Session M 
Long After Dark 
Hello! 1 Must Be Going! 
Get Nervous 
3 Lock Box 
The Distance 
Coda 
Showtime 
Never Surrender
Dancing Under Streetlights (EP) 

—City.Chain Gang..."(45)

Juggernaut
Beatitude 
Dawn Patrol 
The Bitterest .Pill (EP) 
Men Without Women

PEAK
1.
1.
2.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
13.
16.
17.
18.

n
Special Beat Service 
Here To Stay 
The Ever Popular 
'°nured Artist Effortr h-.«i

RESEARCH PAPERS

foua 
JAY!
dey

your grades' Ruan — 
current. 306 page, research catalog. 1 - 
Peoen on file, all academic aubjecta 
R***«rch Assistance 11322 Idaho

Loa Angeles, CA 90025 (213’ 
<77 8226

^United MethodisTChurch 
!20 N. Patterson St., Valdost
College Class 9:45 A-
Morning Worhsip 11:00 A-

Beaureguarde L. Reade

Editorials & Opinions
Apathy dams Rum River

The Georgia General Assembly k ■ • 
that nothing is safe while it is in se^on h^ old P^ase w decision will be popula

Senators Bond, Coverdde? and^Thomn^?^ Once mo^’ 
number four to raise the drinking ^authored Senate Bill

The bill will have a dramatic e£ t0 21 years of age.
VSC. Fraternities and sororities will have tn suc^ as
an adverse affect on local establishment, djU*c h a15® have 
college crowd. ‘laments that specifically cater to the

Why would state legislators take a oh
are at least 5,300 students at VSC a 3006 such a bil1? There 
affected. There are other college, in of them wih be
populations. It would seem that the innT?r81a lar2er student

in passing legislataXt Uk'n8 ’
potential voters. anger a large segment of
accurate? Only a srSr^^mlge onho^be? 511,(16,115 is 

and 21 that are eligible to vote do^ Th,bctween the ages of 18 
Forant of this fa?. tS the^3^ not
for them to face from this age group in anyToSig^^^^^

James Hendricks

Phyllis McCoy

. d^Flsl?n wl“ P^Pkilar among most older adults. The 
others Against Drunk Driving has already proclaimed its support.

Many parents will support it because the law will make it tougher for 
their children to obtain alcoholic beverages.

The 18 to 21 year age group can expect little aid from those young 
adults over 21. People tend to ignore things that do not directly 
adversely affect them.

It may already be too late to stop this bill from going through. It 
has cleared the Senate Committee and will probably pass the Senate 
easily. Governor Joe Frank Hams has endorsed the measure.

Chances are good that the bill will manage to pass the House also. 
Still, if the bill does fail, it will probably do so in the House.

When it does pass, those affected by its passage will be outraged, 
it will last for a while, but the anger will pass and the apathy will 
return.

There is only one way that younger Americans will be able to 
prevent the passage of legislation such as this in the future. Those 
younger adults who are not used to it will have to make it a habit to 
vote regularly and become more politically active.

You con't what your cake ?
kJ., zl,,  -a 1 . . ' '

So what they have a subject-verb disagreement or a misplaced 
modifier or use tacky slang? 1 pretend not to notice most of the m7 
Mother taught me that was not polite.

So what if Americans know very little about the English language? 
For instance, every day someone uses the proverbial expression *Wou 

eat U t00’” to describe someone who wants 
the best of all possible worlds. But if you think about it, it is not that 
difficult to have your cake and then eat it. The real trick comes if 
you can eat your cake and then have it left over after you do so All 
these years we have been saying it backwards.

Another popularly misused word is "literally.” How many times a 
day do you hear someone say "I literally jumped out of my skin,” or 
"1 literally lost my sh-”? Actually the word they meant to use was 
"figuratively.” but somewhere along the line of destroying the 
English language people have reversed the meanings of the two 
words. And doesn’t it bug you to have someone say “Really?” after 
you finish telling them something? 1 am always tempted to answer in

the not-so-polite voice my mother told me not to use.
I have also wondered where we derived such descriptive words as 

“Yech,” or “Blah.” or “Idly.” 1 can only surmise that fifty years 
ago these were the words of teenagers who today would have used 
the words "grody,” "totally,” and "gag me with a spoon."

1 would not describe myself as a language snob by any means. 1 
prefer to call myself a word-watcher instead. And 1 have watched 
words disappear, especially from a mass of bumper stickers. 1 am 
sure you have seen the ones I have in mind. They usually read "1 
‘heart’ this or I ‘heart’ that,” with the symbol of a heart replacing 
the word. Someone even expressed my sentiments by making one 
with the message "1 don’t give a damn what you ‘heart’.”

The point of all this (all freshmen struggling to pass English 101 
and 102 take note) is that the English language is not the nuisance 
some would have you believe. Admittedly, it can be boring and 
difficult when it comes time to write your theme of the week and you 
have a hangover. But to many of us it provides and entertaining and 
useful tool with which we enlighten our friend^ about matters of the 
world or make fun of our enemies, sometimes even without them 
being able to catch on. Really.

John Griffin
From Our

Farewell Shangrila Spectators
“int’c on tn the Shane.” has become a ■aFor many Valdostans, "Let’s go to the Shang,” has become 

convential suggestion in terms of local bars. However, the Shangrila, ■ 
a longtime haven for some of this areas drinking class, had its 
"grand closing’Tast Saturday. Many folks considered it a good local 
bar. its presence will be missed by at least a few-

The Shangrila was appreciated by some for its appeal to :?/ 
nonconformity. On hot summer days one could enter the place in a 
tank-ton and cut-offs without any hassle.

Prices were reasonable at the Shangrila. A draft beer could be ^Prices were reasonable at the bhangnia. a oran 
purchased there for 50 cents and two dollar pitcher nights were at | 
one time a weekly fare. At those rates, one could buy a friend a

For your dining pleasure

Dear Anonymous 11, 
Your Dining Hall serving hours 

as follows Monday-Friday.

Breakfast: 7:00 am-10:00 am
Lunch:
Supper:

10:30 am-3:30 pm 
4:00 pm-6:30 pm

arc

drink without having to file for bankruptcy. fn,.nd nt the
Occasionally. ronSnce tom first rate to thto could be tod at

Shangrila. The design of the bar offered a casual setting Str
” .__ _?;• i nioht-^ands. > dav. The 30-mmute time between

LTlC'Saofat the bar were outspoken. It was a rare meals is necessary for computer times 
Many of the regulars at mt uui humored rednecks coddS and allows Food Services to clean

place in which philosophers, poets, and dry-humoreo reonetics

As you can see by our serving
schedule, the Dining Hall operation is 
open for the students 10 1/2 hours a

the

drink in harmony.
|| floor of the dining area.

One of the few violent times at "the Shang occured a tew 
ago when thc notorious Florida Outlaws, an offshoot of legemh  ̂J 
‘ Hell’s angels,” threatened to np the bar apart Ruhng up ^e 
evening on Harley-Davidson motocycles a"d 
skull-and-crossbones emblems, the group t m g natrons warded 
intimidate the regular crowd until one of P
them off with a loaded double-barrelled s o jt contained a

A focal point of "the shan8 kJ t0 heavy metal but no
variety of records ranging from h h lace
disco thank-you. Thc pool tables in the side room P 

also a main attraction. . freaucnt hangout for
Only a few years ago the Shtm«^as » 

Valtata State College students and some^Mt^memte 
truly a memorable establishment, but oulside competition.
. Recently, business had dwindled due;teven 
rtationaiy factors, and a ftw minor pntblems^ rrop 
Banner finally decided to open up am b not be

As for now, the Shangrila is past history, out n 
^gotten!

Sincerely.
Mike Floyd 

Your Food Service Director

Potty Training 105

Dear Editor:
It is indeed a shame that 

students at Valdosta State College arc 
not toilet trained. Restroom facilities 
on this campus are treated with aHack 
of concern by a few unsophisticated 
individuals. Perhaps a course cn itled 
LATRINE SANITATION 101 should be

The Editor
James Hendricks

Staff
News Editor 

Phyllis McCoy

Man can't live on 
stale bread alone
What is thc most traumatic exper

ience that could happen to a VSC 
student? There arc so many to choose 
from.
First on the list would be registra

tion. Never have so few made 
something so important so difficult for 
so many for so long.
Second, you might recall the trickle 

of terror that ran up your spine the 
first time you went into thc VSC 
library to do research for a term 
paper. Only a few, isolated computcr- 
sciencc majors are not intimidated by 
thc L.O.C. catalog system of hiding 
necessary resource books from des
perate students.
Then, there is the fact that you will 
be forced to reside in dormitory 
lodgings that closely resemble hospital

a glass of coke and prcpar< 
consume this mortician’s delight.

Upon sitting down, one is struck 
cold rcalization--Oh, Mama, 
actually got to cat this stuff.
I'm not really sure if it's okay t< 

parsley or not. Even if it 
vegetable, you probably ought to 
ignore it. No vegetable that so 
like a disease could be good for y<
However, students should re 

that they do have an option. No 
swamp 'possum soups, dry let 
sausage frisbees, stupid green 
or R.O.T.C. practice ammo disgi
as stale rolls.

Allow me to present thc 
guardc Livingston Reade

Be
Sui

rooms. On top of that, you will live
with someone you don't even know, 
but arc rapidly growing to hate.

But you should not overlook the 
sheer enjoyment of waking up early 
each morning for your eight o'clock 

| class. It will go well with the fact that 
you should have put your new parking I decal on your car three tickets ago.
Hey. look on the bright side. It can't 
get any worse, right?

Don't be naive.
There's an old saying at VSC--"lt's 

always darkest just before it gets pitch 
black."

Think about it. College has success
fully separated you from your parents, 

E$ friends, girl back home, and your 
& bank account. It's got you where you 
|| sleep, shave, and shower. What else 

■ is there?I Well, you’ve still got to eat.
| Almost every student at every college 

■ has. at least once, sworn that death is 
|| preferable to eating in thc school 
■ cafeteria.
j No insurance salesman in his right 

■ mind would dare insure a student who 
H openly admitted to eating in thc 
I college cafe. You can never tell when 

such a person will crack and try to 
■ hang himself from the clocktower in 

Pound Hall.
| Thc first step towards signing over 

( B diet rights to your stomach comes at

One day last week, for instance. 11 
was in the library and I had to use thc 9 
restroom. I went into thc men's room 1 
on thc main level and was dismayed I 
to discover that a roll of toilet paper; 
had been stuffed down each stall. 11 
immediately headed out for thc men's 1 
room on the top floor of thc library j 
and the toilet stalls there looked as if; 
someone had missed his mark..
As time was running out. I had to j 

rush quickly to the toilet on the lower 
level of the library. Thc first stall that 
I entered was stopped up. Luckily, 
the last stall that was available was 
apparently clean and in proper work
ing order. Whew! Close call.
Thc point is that there arc morons 

roaming this campus who cannot enter 
a toilet facility without making a 
sloppy mess. It seems like students 
should be properly trained for such 
matters before entering college, but 
obviously some are not.

registration. They take a photo for 
your meal card that is almost as ugly 
as the ones on your student i.d. and 
driver's license.
Why thc photo? VSC wants to make 

sure that it’s you, and not some poor, 
innocent slob you pulled off thc 
streets, that is doing the eating.
Next thc cashier will check your 

photo at the cafeteria’s point of entry 
and look for any visible scars that 
might further support positive identifi
cation.
Then you proceed to the area where 

I you get your plate, tray, tableware, 
i and napkin. The napkin may be torn 
I in half and stuffed into thc ears to 
■ muffle screams of anguish.
! After you've chosen your meal of a 
| veal patty, chicken patty, salmon 
i patty, or pasture patty and other 
’ things that are unidentifiable due to 
i heavy coatings of parsley, you can get

Menu for Those Who Detest Cafeicr i 
Food but Live in Dorms. Follow it 
religiously and your chances <>f 
surviving till spring break will be 
dramatically increased.
MONDAY
Breakfast-Eat a peanut butter 
wich. Pickles optional.
Lunch Tostitocs and a Mountain D< 
Suppcr-During the first coupl 
weeks, go out and eat at Wendy - a 
Pizza Hut. Later, you will have t 
Dominos. You won’t have 
strength to make any trips.
TUESDAY 
breakfast- Swallow some mouthwash 
At least you won't smell like pizza all 
day.
Lunch- Cheetos and a Mountain Dew. 
Supper- Go to happy hour somewhere 
and eat gobs of pretzels. Stuff some 
in your pockets.
WEDNESDAY
Breakfast-Eat the rest of the pretzels 
Lunch-Fritos and a mountain Dew 
Supper- Treat yourself to a seven 
course meal. Cook a hotdog in 'eer 
coffee pot to go with a six-pack 
beer.
THURSDAY
Breakfast- Skip it. If you really fei i 
like having some, repeat Tuesday's 
breakfast bill of fare.
Lunch- Doritos and a Mountain Dew. 
Supper- Break down and eat at the 
cafeteria. Once a week shouldn't be 
fatal. Swipe some crackers, butter 
and salad.
FRIDAY
Breakfast- Eat thc salad.
Lunch- Eat thc crackers and bin’ ■ 
with a Mountain Dew. You i e 
expect to eat Mexican fix'd for lun h 
everyday.
Supper-You'rc probably going to -< 
movie anyway, so eat popcorn 
(NOTE: If you're planning to party, 
you may consider restricting yourself 
to a liquid diet.) 
SATURDAY
Why even get up? If you opted for 

the liquid diet plan on Friday night 
you're just going to get sick anyway 
SUNDAY

Hit thc road and don't stop till you 
sitting at mama's tabic. It’ll bi tf
first time this week that you'll sav 
blessing because you want to and 
because you're afraid not to.

not

Staff members:
resa Bryant. •0 Magallano,
Hynes. Mari
Paul Marty. Bill I eck. Linda
Schanback, C hery MikeTyson 
Thomas. Susan Wilson .Mtkciy

renter. KarenTypists: Darkne Crater.
Strickland. Robin
Woodard

Photography Editor
Jim Barton

Sports Editor 
Mitch Clarke

Entertainment Editor 
Brian Bickett

Students arc told that news should 
be typed and submitted one week 
before it will appear in thc "Specta 
tor” this was done, so I presume th* 
blame is on you. Please try to correct 
this problem.

articles: one last quarter and one 
during the first week in this quarter 
and neither of them has appeared in 
thc "Spectator".

I realize that you are "swamped 
with major stories this quarter and 
may not have room for our most 
recent article; what is the excuse for 

thc article from last quarter?

Faculty Advisor 
Mr. Ed McMinn

Very sincerely. 
Beaureguarde's Cousin Clem

Sincerely. 
Jackie Tarver 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Explain, please
Dear Editor.
Our organization has sent in two

some

offered here.
One place on campus which is badly 

abused in regard to toilet facilites is 
the library. That’s right....the library, 
a supposed center for intellectual 
development.

Managing Editor 
Lee Strickland

Business Manager 
Vince Perry

Advertising Manager 
Jim Barton

Circulation Manager 
Brett Gaines

. Wednesday of the school year. The deadline for 
a nnblished each Wean^\ifnre Wednesday Publication.
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name, address ^ ^2"anonymous. necessarily express the opinion
^ters who wish t to the Edrt <» to for grammar, style.
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Valdosta. GA 31698________ _ HELLO... W/DWTIM/?
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Agent Orange in Times Beach

Sports continued
Baseball team begins title quest

Look for more details on the Blazer 
Baseball season in the weeks to come.

By John L. Hm
A parable for our times is 

the village of Times Beach. 
Mo The former village, that 
la.

Times Beach was a model 
community, sponsored by a 
St Louis newspaper in the 
booming 1920s os a whole
some place for working peo
ple to live Its only draw- 
oack was also a virtue It 
was in a flood plain, so land 
was cheap

Three years ago. the fed
eral government offered 
flood insurance, which no 
private company would 
give It set one condition, 
that bouses be elevated and 
earthworks built, but it 
offered to pay 95 percent of 
the coat.

The 2.000 residents debat
ed the proposal This was 
1980. and the message in the 
air was that the government 
was a monster on the 
taxpayer's back The plan 
was defeated by a single 
vote

Early last December, the 
Meramec River rose When 
it receded. Times Beach was 
a mud flat dotted with 
wrecked homes

As survivors trickled 
back, one of the first things 
the mayor did was to appeal 
for federal aid to rebuild 
their homes But fate now 
delivered an even more 
shattering blow

The authorities advised 
them that their village was 
heavily contaminated with 
dioxin The deadly chemical 
came from a plant in Vero

na. Mo., that had manufac
tured Agent Orange herbi
cide during the Vietnam 
War.

Its waste oil had been 
spread around the state as a 
spray to harden dirt roads 
and playing fields. Times 
Beach appears to have been 
one of the beneficiaries.

Residents now remem
bered mysterious plagues 
that had lulled livestock and 
pets in vears gone by. But 
some of them returned to 
their ruined homesteads, 
past new signboards bearing 
the skull and crossbones

Looking ironically at the 
state workmen in "space- 
suits" who were gathering 
up the poisoned debris, they 
said it was too late for them 
to avoid exposure and

besides, they had nowhere 
else to go

So Times Beach was 
another casualty of the Viet
nam War More broadly, it 
was a victim of another war. 
which is still going on. It is 
the war between the 
worshippers of the quick 
buck and those "elitists." 
those “impractical 
dreamers." known as envi
ronmentalists.

"Conservatives” — an 
ironic name in this context 
- charge that alarmists 
bankrupt industry with their 
costly regulations Thev 
have rallied workers with 
such slogans as "Out of 
Work and Hungry** Eat an 
Environmentalist

A fair test of thus thesis is 
the James River in Virginia.

The pesticide Kepone 
destroyed its rich fishing 
industry, and the cost of a 
cleanup is estimated in the 
billions An organization 
called Resources for the 
Future points out that pre
ventive action at the chemi
cal plant might have cost it 
$100,000 a year

But the chemical industry 
prefers to spend money 

fighting regulation And it 
now controls the Environ
mental Protection Agency. 
Its top officials under Anne 
Gorsuch — Rita Lavelle. 
Robert Perry. John 
Todhunter. Kathleen Ben
nett — all have worked as 
lawyers and publicists for 
polluters.

Jim Sibbison. an EPA 
public relations man who

resigned, told Common 
Cause that his releases had 
been edited to delete words 
like "cancer” and “sterility" 
as possible effects of a pesti
cide. Secret meetings of 
EPA officials with industry 
representatives have led to 
rulings in favor of industry.

So in a manner of speak
ing, we all live in Times 
Beach.

By a narrow margin, we 
voted for anti-environmen
talism in 1980; we voted to 
Set the government off our 

acks Tne flood has not hit 
most of us yet. and the men 
in the spacesuits are not yet 
poking around in the debris 
of our homes, but the pollu
tion is spreading.

Mavbe we ought to recon
sider our vote, while there is 
time. ....

Copyright. 1*81.
United Feature Syndicale. Inc

By MARK SCHANBACK
The 1983 Blazer Baseball team has 

gotten a chilly head start on its title 
quest this season. Already three 
weeks into workouts the Blazers will 
start intra-squad games next week.

Led by Co-captains Wayne Fugett 
and Jeff Agcrtcr (both '82 All-Ameri
cans 2nd team) the Blazers will try 
once again to make that elusive trip to 
California for the DIV II College 
World Scries. For the past 3 seasons 
VSC has come just one game shy of 
that honor. It is hoped 1983 will be a 
repeat of 1979’s National Champion
ship Season.

Some new additions to bolster the 
Blazer line up are: June Munsford 
(Nichols High and Middle GA), Chuck 
Devane (Lowndes High, ABAC), and 
Charlie Moore (Woodbridge High, 
Florida College). Coach Thomas was

pleased with his recruiting and feels 
confident this will be a great season.

Flyers 29, Rebels 22

“Quitting 
isa

snap.”
"I'm gonna help you 

break tne cigarette habit 
with my Larry Hagman 
Special Stop Smokin' 
wrist Snappin' Red Rub
ber Band.' Get one free 
from your American 
Cancer Society ”

AMERICAN 
'CANCER
SOCIETY

Tha mace contremM a> a puoec aenca

®

Domino’s 
Pizza 
Delivers.”

The Price 
Destroyer™

By MARK SCHANBACK

FLYERS 29, REBELS 22

The Flyers never trailed but the 
game was a tough one down to the 1st 
minutes of play. The KA Rebels kept 
pressure on the Delta Chi Flyers but 
came up short losing 29-22.
With the score tied 6-6 Bubba Tye, 

the zone buster, popped a 3-pointer to 
put the Flyers in front 9-6. Again, 
working for the last shot, Bubba hit 
from 3-pt range with only 5 seconds to 
go in the half giving the Flyers a four

point lead, 16-12.
In the 2nd half the Rebels started 

slowly, falling behind be 9 points 
22-13- Mark Artis tallied 11 points to 
lead all scorers. Despite Artis' efforts 
the Rebels seemed to be unable to 
break the Delta Chi Flyer momentum. 
Each time the Rebels would score the 
Flyers would come right back. Top 
honors for the Flyers went to Chuck 
Rich (8 pts) and Tim Folsom (8 pts). 
The Flyers slowed the game down 
with 1:16 to play moving into the 4 
corners. The play worked as the 
Flyers held on to win 29-22.

Freed f ror

No more Mork for Fla.
GAINESVILLE, FL |CPS|- Co
median Robin Williams' 

crude and "smutty" perfor
mance at the University of 
Florida's homecoming show 
has moved some prominant 
alumni to swear off next year's 
show, and university officials 
to try to censor the shows in 
the future.
A number of alumni, includ

ing the chief justice of the 
state Supreme Court walked 
out of the show.
"It left a bad taste in my 

mouth." complains Jack Mc
Griff. a UF alumnus and form
er member of the state board 
of regents. "It probably was

the dirtiest, filthiest, crudest 
exhibition of supposed hum
or.”
Williams' act was filled with 

drug and sex-related one-lin
ers. At one point he borrowed 
a camera from a member of 
the audience, and put it down 
his pants to take a picture of 
what he referred to as "Mr. 
Happy."
Since the show, which drew 

65.000 people to the football 
stadium as part of the home- 
coming weekend. Student Af
fairs Vice President Art San- 
deen says he's been swamped 
with official and unofficial 
complaints about the show.

"I guess it was just a classic 
generation conflict," he says. 
“My hunch is that the majority 
of students liked it. I suppose 
that I'm an old fogey, but I 
didn't like it."
Worse yet. important alumni 

like McGriff and Chief Justice 
James Aiderman said they 
wouldn't attend Gator Growl, 
as the show is called, again 
until it was cleaned up.
“You just don't go to a place 

where you don't enjoy going," 
Aiderman explains.
To make sure it doesn’t hap

pen again, Sandeen says the 
university will try to censor the 
show in the future.

Domino's Pizza breaks through 
with The Price Destroyer' 1

No ordinary pizza, The Price 
Destroyer' is eliminating the 
high cost of a 9-item pizza while 
bringing you all the toppings 
you love!

Our Superb Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.45
16" cheese $6.45

The Price Destroyer"
Limited portions of 9 items 
for the price of 5.
Pepperoni, Ham, Ground Beef, 
Fresh Sausage, Black Olives, 
Green Olives, Green Peppers, 
Mushrooms and Onions 
12" Price Destroyer" $8.95 
16" Price Destroyer" $13.20

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, 
Onions, Green Peppers, Black 
Olives, Green Olives, Sausage, 
Ground Beef, Double Cheese, 
Extra Thick Crust, Anchovies, 
Hot Pepper Rings 
12" pizza $ .90 per item 
16" pizza $1.35 per item

By THERESA BRYANT 
Spectator Staff Writer

“Having oral sex is likc 
pizza up your nose and all it doe' 8 
leave a badtaste in your mouth " « „ 
jim Gillis, a foot-stomping ' fln„ 
pointing, hellfire and damnation v® 
who was not well-accepted at VSC ' 
yesterday. j

Gillis. an independent, non 
denominational evangelist, who claim" 
ed to be "saved from drugs and sex at 
a Van Halen Concert," provoked a 
disturbance and caused an uproar 
among students who gathered in front 
of the cafeteria to challenge the man 
who called them, "whores," "whore 
mongers" and "homy-little devils ”

This judge of all sins found on 
college campuses, "especially those 
whores in sororities", j$ froni 
Evansville. Indiana. He has been 
ordained in the Gethseman Church in 
Indiana and claims that he is free 
from all lust and sin. He says, “I am 
on the same level as Jesus was when 
he walked on the earth." “College 
campuses are full of drugs, alcohol 
and sex. Especially you fraterity girls 
and boys. Jesus has sent me to save 
you.”

From the apples that were being 
thrown, chants that were being sung 
and screams coming from the crowd it 
was obvious that the students did not 
like what was going on. For every 
question asked, he quoted the same 
scriptures. When students tried to 
show him facts contrary to what he 
said, he would close the Bible and 
say. "Praise God!" When asked what 
he had accomplished by ministering to 
the students at VSC. he said, "Since 
you’re so ignorant, I'll tell you." 
After this, he was questioned concern
ing his compassion for people. “If 
you are so Christ-like why do you talk 
to people without love in your heart? 
I don't think the Christ I worship talks 
like you do,” one student said. To

this he replied, ' 
Gods."

While there art 
groups on campus, 
connected to any o 
to John Paige, vii 
Baptist Student Ur 
ing scripture, but 1 
love."

Southern Baptis 
Howard commcnte

Passes Senate 34-20

Send a little love for little money

Only $1.50 per column inch.

To be published in Feb. 9 issue.

Cola / available

cn

VSC student*
By JAMES HENDRICKS

Spectator Editor

Call us. 
247-6341

2116 N. Ashley

Hours:
4:30 • 1:00 Sun. - Thurs.
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

Prices do not include 
applicable sales tax.

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
• 1863 Domino's Puis Inc

Free 
Cola!
Get 2 free colas with the 
purchase of The Price 
Destroyer" pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 2/10/83 
Fast, Free Delivery 
Good at listed locations.
3045#/5781

$2.00 Off!
If your pizza does not 
arrive within 30 minutes, 
present this coupon to 
the driver for $2.00 off 
your order.
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 2/10/83 

Past, Free Delivery 
Good at listed locations.
30458/5781

U

Sorry, I seem to have 
misplaced my keys."

Buy your sweetheart a 

Valentine from the Spectator.

Papa Jee’s
Presents

SnCRIHAVf
Appearing through Saturday 

®on 1 forget V S C- Night every Thursday

Castle Park

Nine Valdosta State college students 
were present at the Capitol Building 
•n Atlanta Monday to help lobby 
against the proposed drinking bill that 
would raise the legal drinking age in 
Georgia from 19 to 21 years. The bill 
passed that Georgia Senate 34-20.
The VSC delegation consisted of 

Grayion Brown, Frank Carter, David 
Guffie, Mac Daniel, Elizabeth Knight, 
Michelle Knox, Susan Moorman, John 
Nix, and Mike Zahn.
The group from Valdosta arrived at 

•ne Capitol at 8:30 Monday morning to 
”egin speaking to Senators in orders 
•° persuade them to vote down the 
•Measure. VSC Student Government 
. *ce-President Frank Carter said that 
" was hard to get to see the legisla- 
•°ts. He said, "A lot of them didn t 

in until right before they entered 
the chamber.”
.'!• Sponsor Senator Paul Coverdell 

P*cd statistics in support of his bill. 
। ar<er commented. “The only prob- 
ern I had with the statistics was that, 

this was by others, too, you can
“Just statistics to suit your cause no 
a,ter what your cause is."

Senator Culver Kidd of Milledgeville 
^d that approving the bill would be a 
. ad, bad move.” Kidd said that it is 
polish to allow military personel to 
r'nk and deny the same right to 

? cge students. Kidd accused his 
vn °W senators of being jealous of the 
rUng people who would be affected 
J..,hc bill. He said. "We need to 
th 'eVe and trust and to let them know
n V are believed in.”
~eKalb Senator Bud Stumbaugh ac- 

the Senate of “running over 
Dl?n8 people because they present no 
£ ,,,,Cal difficulty . . • because the 
e“Ung don't vote." He also told the 

nate, “You're drinking wet; you re 
'!ng dry."

Delegates to Atlant

One of the main «• 
up against the bill - 
show that it is J
those between the »g

drive as U « 1
Carter said that 
never addressed by pc 

the bill-The lobbying effort 
J •
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